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Father is Getting Well.
§оШ». SHILOTH’S

CONSUMPTON CURE
During the Winter the subscriber will sell the balance of his 

stock of

TLTSElTTTJli -A-InTID H’jSh.ITOY ARTICLES

--------PRICES UNDER COST.--------

1886-7.Northern & Western
RAILWAY.

change"5f time

ADAKSnïOUSEwJk “My daughters say:
“How much better father is since he 

used Hop Bitters.”
“He is getting well after his long suf

fering from a disease declared incurable- 
“And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.” Lady of Ütica, N. Y.

N ^оМ°я??пХїЖ г;лі ï ,cra-
О-ОІЗЯ-О- ITORTH-.

Leave Chatham,
P; “• Arrive Bathurst,
.. “ Campbell ten,

0* ■-
s sold on a guarantee and money refunded if not 

satisfactory, sold only in Chatham at the
MEDICAL HALL,

PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
to l>e found.

AOJOHHKG BANK OF MONTREAL THROUGH T1MK TABLE?
EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATMW.

12.16 a. m. 2.30 fp. «• , 
3.22 “ 5.43 “ * 
5.45 '* 9.00 u*

LOCAL TIMS TAB».
No. 1 Express. No.3 Accob’datiok----- for through trains to------

S№ff. 
ІШ'

Щ:
WELLIHGTON ST, CHATHAM, R. B.
This Hotel he* been entirely

FREDERICTON- Leave Chatham, 12.15 a. m., 2.90
Arrive Chatham June , 12.45 “
Leave “ “ 1.10 ••
Arrive Chatham,

Has also on hand a good stock of OROCEElES.a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c) 
per lb.

where every 
this paper ia

Oar Prescription Department,
3.00 
8.16 “ 
3.45 •*On and after Monday the 13th 'Sept, and until 

further notice, trains will run daily (Sundays ex- «1.4(1

REFURNISHED, Hew ts Sain Flesh and Strength.C3-OITST Gr SOUTH.Leaving Chatham at 8 00 a m 8tend’d time
“ •« Juneton “8 26 •«
*• Derby Riding “ 8 35 •• •«
• Up. Neleen(Boom)“8 42 •• «
“ Chelmsford “ 8 55 
“ Gray Rapids
“ Black-ville I a

Ш 1 я very complete and always in charge of a q 
fied person. PRESCRIPTIONS aunt to our adc 
will be carefully рас 
Country by Mail or Expresi 
ally of PRESCRIPTIONS 
CEIPES. Address

---------XST STORE---------
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL

PORK, LARD, BUTTER,
TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR.

R. Hocken.

LOCAL TIM
4 No. 2 Êxr So. THROUGH TIME TABLE. Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion; 

it is as palatable os milk and easily di 
geeted. Delicate people improve rapidly 
with its use. For Consumption, Throat 
affections and Bronchitis it is unequalled. 
Dr. Твоя. Prim, Ala., says: *'l used 
Scott’s Emulsion on a child eignt months 
old; he gained four pounds in a month.’

throughout And every possible arrangement • 
made to enetue the Comfoit of Guests. ked and sent to any part of 

e. We make a speet- 
FAMILY RK-

M’DATtOS 
a. SB.

4 Accom'dation

Chatham, Leave, 12.15 a. m. 11.00 a. m. 
Chatham Judg'd,Arrive, 12.45 " 11.30 “
„ “ “ Leave, 1.10 “ 11.40 “

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night 
to 8t. Joun, and Halifax and with the Express going 

Close connections are made with all passenger 
colonial.

ACCOl 
ill.00 

3.20 p. m.
1**5

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 3.40

Sample Rooms, “9 20
I arrive** 9 36 

leave1‘10 00 
“11 00

1.40 12.10 p. m.Chatham,

J. D, B.F. Mackenzie,
Dispensing Chemist,

nect with Express going South, which runs through 
North which lies over at Campbellton.
Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

tar Pullman Storing Cart

The**ЇЬоІвТьЬІеti^made “up on*? C. Railway standard time, which to 75th meridian time. 

Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.

“ Blissfleld 
Arriving Doaktown 
Forty minutes at 

crossing Ferry 
Leaving Doaktown

Ш& ■
Aim “11 20 “ “ 

Doaktown, for dinner and
Щ. BILLIARD HALL Medical Hall, Chatham, N. »*•12 40 “ Local time 

“ Beieetown - -1 16 pm*1 “
“ Créés Creek 3 10 “
“ Marysville “4 50 '*

Arriving GIbson(Fnfc»ton) " 5 00 “ “ «•
Returning 
.Leaving Doaktown

TEAS! Dll She Die?
OH THE генові» r AISO—

Pull мето you SaidS.“No!
“She lingered and suffered long, pin

ing away all the time for years.
‘The doctors doing her no good;’ 
“And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about” 
“Indeed! Indeed!
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

GOOD STABLING
)0(“ 12 00 “ stan’d time 

or after arr, F’tou train. 
“ Blissfleld “ 12 25 “ ston’d time

Upp Black ville “ 12 56 “ “ ••
" Blaekville “ 1 30 “
11 Grey Bapeds 
“ Chelmsford 
- Up,Neleon(Boom)‘- 
*' Chatham Juneton*

Arriving Chatham

- CONNECTION.— -

win be In attendance on the arriv-

THOMAS FL»NAGAN.ir

Choice Congou and Colon» Teas 

760 PACKAGES Ш STORE.
Ez S.S.“ Caledonia’ 

“British Queen’ 
‘ Bought and on the way 

On which we ofer special 
values

FOR SALE BY
DeForest Harrison & Co.

7 and 8 North wharf

Ш
F. F. F. laids for Ladies Wraps, also a

PLAID WINOEY8.
---------A special lot of----- —»

The above new p 
fine assortment of• IS ••

2 25 “ 
2 40 «* 
S 10 “Canada House,

Comer Water and St John Streets,
A GREY ALL WOOL FLANNEL AT 25CTS.76 A Daughters Misery.

“Eleven years our daughter suffered on 
a bed of misery,

‘ -From a complication of kidney, liver, 
rheumatiç trouble, and Nervous debility,

“Under the care of the beat physicians,
“Who gave her disease various names,
“But no relief?
“And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
using it.”—The Parents.

An old and well tried remedy is Baird’s 
French Ointment. By its use Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Ulcers, etc., are soon healed. 
It will cure the Itch in a few days.

Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer and die from no cause than an ex
cess of Worms in thè Stomach or intes
tines, to avoid this give Dr. McLean's 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, any child will 
take it.

Pawn gen between points 
Western Divisions of the Road will be pro 
without extra charge, with tickets entitling 
to ferriage accrues the river at Doaktown and 
will also be conveyed with ; their baggage 
rain on the opposite side of the river, free.

Passengers leaving 
arrivent Fredericton

ton at 8 o’clock arrive 
standard time.

on the Eastern and 
vided, <3-0 to--------

GREY UNION FLANNEL AT 20 cts.

Nearly all my FALL STOCK now ready 
for inspection. A large assortment and very

PAIREY'S FOB FURNITURE.
The cheapest and best stock in the county An immense stock of 

Chairs from 45c. Perforated seat diners from 6oc_up *o 31.7a. 
Hard wood diners from 50c. Cane Chairs from 85c to $1 2->. 

Centre Tables from S3.75 to $13.00. Leaf Tables from 32. ( a 
to $4.50. Extension Tables from $8.00 to $14.00. Also, 

Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 
value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $45.00 up. Jute and Plush 

Parlor Suits $60.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits 80.00 
up; Hard wood Bed room Setts $23.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 

Boom Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nota, fancy 
Baskets, &c. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c 

Iron Bedsteads, Matsrasses all kinds.

<1

69 c<to the
CHATHAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town, 

and f}table Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.

Chatham at 8 o'clock 
4 22 standard time or 5 
persons leaving Fredcric- 
at Chatham at 8 10 o’clock FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.85local time and

I
It you are going to Furnish your house go to

B. F AIRE Y’S, - - • Newcastle.
The Handsomest Bf d Room Sets at $28,00 ever 

seen, 10 different styles to select from. All prices 
to $75.00. PARLOR SUITS from $45.00 
IRON BEDSTEADS u speciality, WOOD BED
STEADS,extra value, CHAIRS, TABLES, Ac. Ac.

63ГAll Kinds and Prices. Jg)

Sept 9th, ’86,

1190
£aw.і

WM. A. PARK,!Pmwrihto*.

Ні REVERE HOUSE. Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor,
N0TRY.PU8LIC, CONVEYENCER, &C.Ш LOWBR WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B. B. Fairey. Newcastle.
\ Comfortable accommodation for permanenVand 

racsient guests.
GOOD bTABLINQ on the premises.

A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 
pet in the present season, which is fitted op $n 
first class strie with every convenience for 
patrons—Open diy and evening

Notice of Assignment.OFFICE :—OVER THE STORK’OF W. PARK, Btq
‘ V NEW GOODS.Sutherland & x Creaghan, Newcastle.CASTLE STREET

Hugh P. Marquis of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland, Tin-Smith, has made an assign
ment of all his estate and effects to us, the under
signed, in trust for the benefit of his creditors.

Creditors are requested to file their claims with
in one month. The trust deed lies in the office of 
L. J. Tweedle, Esq. where it can be executed by 
the creditors. 4

Dated at Chatham, the sixteenth day of .N ovein- 
ber, A. D., ІЯЯ0.

Free Trade.N K WCASTLB. N. B.I

)esBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

—Just received—

NOVELTIES ! NOVELTIES ! !
Choice, Presentable and Durable. ’

A SPLENDID ARRAY of Rich, New Articles in addition 
to our Large Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

The reduction of internal revenue and 
the taking off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt lias 
largely benefitted the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially is this the case with 
Огееп'я August Flower and Bochee’e Ger
man Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, bas been added to increase 
the size of the bottles containing these 
remedies, thereby giving one-fifth more 
medicine in the 75 cent size. The August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, 
and the German Syrtip for Cough and 
Lung troubles, have perhaps, the largest 
sale of any medicines in the world. The 
advantage of increased size of the bottles 
will be greatly appreciated by the sick 
and afflicted, in every town and village in 
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
10 cents remain the same size.

Daniel Desmond
NOVELTIES ! ! ! Recently received, a FULL STOCK of alLkindsof

DRY &OODS

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S HEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Cottons ver- Cheat,
in decidedly new and pretty Patternc.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgg, Lusters Cash
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mül Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4,5-4,6 -4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Spécial value in Tea, Sugar, ТоЬлссо, Моїаіжн, Soap Flour, * Pjr»'Bnt Burn, * ; rd Fish
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Bayers reipectfully invited. 1

William Murray
HATHAM, May 6th 1886

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
MIBAMICHI, N. ВNEWCASTLE, Attorneys оімьгіев. Conveyances,&o WILLIAM T. CONNORS, 

CHARLES BOSS,
j-Trustees.

XЖ' This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
the comfort

of tiwelers
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit oh the

AUX. STEWART.
Propriet

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, • - • Bathurst, N. В. 
Taxera lus DbsB&isat, Q. C.ж Huniers & Trappers

Stml for PRICE LIST of

RAW FURS & SKINS,
------TO------

W. GOULDSPEE,
• BOSTON, MASS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL." T. Swat*» DbbBb»

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

otary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETv. 

OHATHA TWT, *Г„ B. '

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,

Barrister-at-La n
NOTAR 1 PUBLIC, ETC.

BATHURST. N. B.

В. P. Weston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Notary ublic, Conveyancer, &c.
Offick—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle. Miramicbi, ST. B.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

№
L te of Waverlv House. 8t John.)

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN

W. & R. Brodieі

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When, are Spectacles Required?

G-MlTMBAb

Commission Merchants■

GROCERY
DEPARTMENT

AND
тут атлдвя Hist

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIOS
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montrealm ■

Ü

LIVERPOOL SALT !
IN BAGS.

---------Offering cheap---------

"damaged corn meal
very suitable for PIG FEED in

BAGS and BARRELS,
will sell at low price.

pe&iafl. si
ч A

FOBJSALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY

w. S. L0Q3IE

HAY and OATS.Argyle House, SAGKVILLE PRESSED HAY
ОЛЛ n^ons strictly goo-1 quality English O VU -L He&’- Tart each Mareh ajuI Upland 
growth. For sale ob Ofcre, Skokville.or delivered 
on I. C. Ry. Narthoxn Stations Ліу

JOS. L. BLACK. Sack ville.

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by iuse as to he 
ohlige.d to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objecta

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with

or.to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the. object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance. . ,, .
When much difficulty is found m threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be
fore them.

When black specks seem floating in the sight.
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

Frriz,3.b;tu,.,5:a!;
apply to the subscriber 

Hay delivered at Mr. П. Marquis’ bam, Cha- 
livered at the barn of the subJOB-PRINTING ham. Uats de 

scriber, Napan.one another
GEORGE J DICKSONAND------WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, , OF THE HEART. ‘ 

ACIDITY OF 
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS 
Of Ж SKIN.

A.T TOR ЗЯГ BT- -ft. T-X. A. w

Land in Town for Sale.Solicitor of Bank of Montpea 
CHATHAM, N. В

muniLOWER «w Chatham^ LABRADOR HERRINGWM. WYSE,Auctioneer
-------. 3ST ю--------

Commission Merchant,

The subscriber offers for sale his four acre field 
n the Station Road in the Town of Chatham 
dJoining “Blink Bonnie” i 
he Matheson field.

This is a very desirable uroperty for 
son wishing to erect a d welting thereon, or could 
be leid off for a number ef building lots. For 
further particulars apply to

ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And etery species ef di _____
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
K ШІІШІІХ ft CO-. Croorktore, Tonntte

40 Barrels No. 1 Labrador Herring bow 
Landiag.

property, known asІ MibamichiWater St. geo. s. deforest,
13 South Whar,

St. John, N. B.,27 Dec. ’86
:

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we axe now prepared to execute all kinds or

---------has removed to the- JOHN SADLER.

Labrador Herring &cGOLDEN BALL CORNER Chatham, N. B. 29th Deo. 1886.

mm the commodious ware rooms recently occupied by

Notice to Mill Owners.FOTHERINGHAM & CO.
40 BARR1LS LABRADOR HBRUING,
200 TUBS X X LARD.
lOO BOXES NEW LONDON LAYER*.
lOO do do VÀLBNCIA RAISINS.

3 Tons Braudram’s Genuine White Lead.
geo. s. deforest.

13 South Wharf

: BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGCONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-
Quick returnsmade. Real Estatejand Furniture 

sales promptly attended to. ЛГШВ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his FA 
X TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING Mr 
HINE, to any parties requiring the same, 
upply drawings, ete., toenable parties timanufa 

it for themselves.
The above is in use in several Mills on this RJv 

nd perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full infonm tirm given by Application to the Sub-

n first class style. This establishment was’the only one in the Prov- 
ncein.a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theAT THE MEDICAL HALL,

J D. B. F. MACKENWM. WYSE.
St. John, N.B.Nov. 10th.MUSICAL. Chaham NB. Feb. 17th, ’86. ; Dominion Centennial Exhibition.

riberIT COSTS NOTHINGFREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

ROBERT McGUIRE.
instructions in Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Voice training and Reading »t Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
dunc*ualiy attended to. For terms, spplj at 

Mr BOWSER’S HOTEL
NOW ARRIVING. 

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

at St.yJohn, where it received a
Rft
: •

VOTERS’LISTSMEDAL AND DIPLOMAAre pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is s aafo, euro, and effectual 
tSMtrorar el wotjêjb in CLildrer Adults.

YOUR EYES] EXAMINED ----- UNDER THE------

Dominion Franchise Actfor “Book and Job Printing”; and “Letter-Press Printing.”^ This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such
as:—

RaihvayJShipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and Count? Court/Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
* School Assessment Forms.

. Etc.; Etc., Etc.
tSTSend alonÿ your orders.

WAGGONS I WAGGONS. at MACKENZIE’S MED .CAL HALL, Chatham, 
and a pair joSpecticles or Eye GlassesШ -----for-----m ’.ias. CHATHAM

andNEWCASTLE
BLACKVILLE

LUDLOW
BLISSFIELD,

DERBY,
NORTH K and SOUTHESK.
Now Ready. Price 25cts. each-

Sent by mail post paid to any address on re 
ceint of price.

The lists for other Pariehee are iu press and 
be issued as soon as possible.

D G SMITH, 
PUBLISHER, CHATHAM

FITTED SCIENTIFICALLY.!
Don’t injure vour sight by using a common 

pair oiglawes. No charge for consultation.

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
J. D. В F.MAC^ENTZrS

THE MEDICAL HALL
CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1886.

$v:. fllHB^ubscriber has on hand thirteen (13) ner 
X waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 
Stogie and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style and 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Inspection U invited by parties ni 
need of Waggons, as the lot on hand

Jp.ù

WM
Cannot be Surpassed --------FULL LIBÏB.e OF

North Sbo for style and price

JOHN MO WAT. -

DRY GOODS.
Щ
1

will

TAILORING.D. T. JOHNSTONE,
Chatham Livery Stables. ГЇІНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to trader his thanks 

JL to the public of Miramicbi who liave so lib 
tronised his business at hie late stand 

sform them that he has removed to his 
premises on Water, Street, next dour to the 

store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
lad to weleeme all old custom ess and to make the 
•quaintoace A new ones. Hu nas on hand a 

most complete new stock of

TO LET.trailTP*
u dш. m. smith, *Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving,et

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. Chatham, N. B. The STORE recently occupied l»y Messrs. Loggie 
& Co , (adjoining the Canada House), Posessiun 
given the 1st May. Apply tolÆiramicM FoundryШ

.

Dress Goods Etc.CURE All Kinds of Cloths, HUGH MARQUIS.

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

am which selections may bo made for л

TO LET.Softs or single Garments
nspectlon of whieh is reeusetfaMj ievltc i.

F. 0. PKMERSON.
Black Drees Veleteen, Plain 

and Twilled Back.
Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove
Button^New Dark and Ly-ht Duprex^Kid Gloves 

"Ladles.*
I Button New Dark Bullion Rid Gloves.

Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat. Bottle
88.V^D27RinEcg?fS® ?pLAOK

Grey Cotton 86 « “ 7cts. “ “
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An 

delusian.Shetland, Bee Hive,34 & 6ply fliugsrin

gTék Headache and relieve all the trouble* fncL 
fient to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 

4Bines*, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Fain in the Side. &c. Whlle their most remark, 
this success has been abown in curing

AJSTD

MACHINE WORKSM The HOUSE and PREMISES at pr 
pied by Edward Johueun. Possession 
May. Apply to

esent oeou- 
giveu 1stmy-

«SICK LONDON HOUSE WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Barrister.Г~Ч~и=Г A T'TT' А ІЧ/Г 3SJ- В

---------a---------

General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MA.BlXjrAOT'CrK.ERS OF

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES
GANG2EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES!

HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN 1AND 
____ FANCY CASTINGS

Pond’s’Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications nd j, Estimates Furnished.

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup,

V Headache,yet Cartel’sLltile Liver РПІеаге equally 
♦alnahle in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
Ml disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
tod regulate the bowds. Even if they only cured NOTICE.etc., etc.

W. S LOGGIE Cutlery, 
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

In store, the following choice 
Brands of Flour.—

Goldie’s Sun.
'• Grown of Geld.

White Pigeon.
JAleo Oatmeal. Cornmeal, Pork, 
Lard, Tobacco and Sugar,

A good assortment of TEAS 
direct from the London market 
from ÜOcte. to 40cts. per lb.

ON CONSIGNMENT,

20 Tubs Good Batter.

HEADEV will be made ac the approaching 
New Brunswick Legislature lor the 

lutheriziug the excemption 
riodof fifteen veers of the 
ulp Company. (Limited).
B: 18th January, 1887.

Application 
session of the 
passing of an Act a 
from taxation for a pe 
Maritime Chemical P 

Dated Chatham, N.
üohn McDonald,fiche they would be almost priceless to those who 

suffer from this distressing complaint; hut fortu- 
e»t etirtUeir goodness dkwsnot end here, and those

BÎtSSsiHki ьв,ШІЄЇ UND ER TETER

CASKET & COFFINSACHE Executors’ Notice.of all kinds nd prices sept in Stock. .

Metallic and Patent Coffins,i:

e*Srte*»lL#tie Liver РШ. an very smtil and 
very cur to uke. One or two pill. mile. doee.

, СЯьта ftvlt:. «И <*tef«vefor$1.8oLl■ ir iieiÿite eveywhee, « *ut by miiL
Ш fVUITBB MEDICINE CO.,

S^VWkSKs. УЬ,

All persons haring any legal claims agan 
Estate of George A Blair Esquire.late of C 
in the County of Northumberland, deceased, are 

uested to present the same duly attested and 
rsons indebted to the said Estate to make

_____ ate payment at the office of W
Winslow, Barrister, Chatham, N. B.

Dated the first day of February, A.

net the 
hatham,Latest Styes.m furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians. 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
ІГPrompt .Mention ytv» te til Ord. i day

tiiq“|iei

immedl C.

D, 1887. 

Executrix. 

Executors,J. B. SnowbaU. WM. MUIBHEAD Jr.
Proprietor,

SARAH M. BLAIR. 
GORDON M. BLAIR, ) 
W AH REN C. WINSLOW, )R HOCKEN.
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Ш MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 17, 1887.

THE BALLOT AND HOW TO USE IT. UB™ CAN№TE1 their Indian title. Yet the Government 
say that the Half breeds had no grievances! 
Was it no grievance to about 4,200 very 
poor people that 1,042 of them were kept 
for seven years out of so much property ? 
Why did the Government give the scrip 
and land to them if it was not their just 
due ? If it was their just due did not the 
Government cause the rebellion by ne
glecting seven years of petitions for the 
settlement of claims that were easily dis
posed of in four months ? Yet all the 
claims were not settled even then, as the 
Commissioners urged attention to many 
others which they were not empowered to 
deal with.

Mr. Adams justifies and supports the 
neglectful Government of Sir John A. 
Macdonald. Mr. Mitchell censures and 
condemns it. Mr. Mitchell is the man to 
vote for !

The gross debt is 1231,000,000.

The net debt is $220,000,000

This is over $1,000,000 for every cent, 
stituency.

Nearly $2,000,000 for the average 
county.

$234 for every family.

$50 for every man, woman and child.

localities than ever before. We shall 
hear less of Chatham r.t Newcastle 
bickerings and jealousies,in the general 
recognition, by both, of the fact that 
they are mutually interested in the pro
gress and building up of the County at 
large, while the upper and lower sec
tions will be harmonised under the 
same influences. Our best people of 
all classes and creeds are taking this 
enlightened view of the duty of the 
hour, and, we 6rmly beliuve, will vote 
for Mr. Mitchell because they recognise 
in the united forces at his back, the 
elements out of which a new and better 
condition of business and social rela
tionships will be established. Let us 
all think of these things now,and work 
for that union which, we all know, is 
strength. Employers and employed 
alike are interested in rebuking those 
who would sow the seeds of distrust 
and enmity between them where mu
tual interest demands mutual confidence 
and mutual assistance, foras the differ
ent sections of the County must work 
in harmony in order that the best possi 
bilities for the whole may be realised, 
so must there bo confidence, good-will 
and good neighborhood between high 
and low, rich and poor, in order that 
they may best harmonise and best pro
mote each others’ welfare. The man 
who advocates doctrine other than this 
is dangerous in both private and public 
life.

the National Policy is in danger, 
which they attempt, is heard by the 
people as only an echo of 1882 and 

Representation of Northum- ! nobody heeds or believes it. And 
berland County, in the next ! now they have so worried and in- 

House of Commons—

crease, so vote for Mr. Mitchell, the Lib- j done so for the purpose of drawing a crowd 
eral champion. , aud augmenting their funds. Referring

I to the matter Rev. Dr. Burns of Hamilton 
said :—

“I remember the day, a short tune 
after Mr. Mackenzie left power, whey be 

V\ ho, afterwards, when he became a was called upon to come to this city aud 
follower of Mr. Mitchell, excused his і 1»У the foundation stone of the new Bap- 
former course by the plea that he wu tist church. Mr. Mackenzie had been m
,,__.. _ «, v ..і politics many years, but ho had clean

x v 1 re<* °У ' bauds and no person in the congregation
Who does not know that “the boy” thought it necessary to go about and 

was, nevertheless, a duly enrolled At- apologize for hia shady record. Mr. Mac- 
torney-.itdaw at the time? | kenzie is a Chrbti.n geutlemau, and I

xvi_____ . „ ..... will give you another. That other manppoeed Mr* Mahers Lien bill in je the leader of the Liberal party tn-Jay. 
the legislature in 1874 and, last year, pro- God prolong his life ! He dois good work 
raised to go to the same legislature to every day m the week, aud every Sunday 
nromote a lien law » he 18 to be found at his post in the church.
F w. ___ . . ‘. lfl,c That is the kind of a man that EisArd

Who w«. elected m 1878 a. one of the Bllke il( and ,tob()dy feela like
opponents from this County of the Young- for him.”
Fraser Government and yet “jumped Jim 
Crow” from the opposition to the Govern
ment side ?

Who received, as the price of his 
apostacy to his professed principles and 
party, on that occasion, the office of Sur
veyor General ?

Who, after Mr. Snowball had bought 
rails for the Northern k Western Railway 
in England and had shipped a pert of 
them, assured Mr. Mitchell at Ottawa 
that no such purchase or shipment was 
made, in order to induce him to have the 
subsidy for the Nelson and Chatham end 
withdrawn ?

Who, when he supposed this movemen t 
had paralysed Mr. Snowball’s efforts aud 
prevented the company from proceeding 
with construction, wrote to the press ex
ulting over his treacherous victory ?

Who has been mainly instrumental in 
preventing Mr. Snowball from obt lining a 
settlement of his contract for building 
JLndiantown Branch ?

Who has, in like manaer, prevented the 
N. k W-Railway Company from receiv
ing one cent of the Dominion Subsidy to 
which they are entitled for building the 
road from Boiestown downward, in the 
hope that it may injure the promoters, 
financially !

Who state! et Rjnom River, last sum
mer, that so long as Peter Mitchell offer
ed as a candidate for the representation of 
Northumberland at Ottawa he would

і
s

------- T’Oit T5IC-----
Who was hired to go around Northum

berland County in the Hntchiaon-Gough I 
election abusing Mr. Mitchell ?

The local Toiy organs have been publishing what they wish the 
electors to believe is a representation of the ballots to be used at the 
different polling places on Tuesday next, but their ballots are alto
gether unlike those which are officially sanctioned and are mislead
ing. The genuine ballots are to be, in form, size and general appear
ance, as shown below, with exception of the cross mark, (X) which 
each elector is to put upon them after the presiding officer has given 
It to him,and he has retired to the piivatc compartment for that pur
pose.

suited the A mericans into a bad and

Hon. Peter Mitchell. I - l’/Æ
the boodlevs a hearing or interview 
on any subject whatever—and, so 
on, meddle, muddle, begging and 
bluff, which the people of Canada 
are bound to put a stop to on the 
22nd inst.

-

2Vtirante,
&Ж!

CHATHAM, N. B. - - • FEBRUARY 17,1887

Election for the Electoral District of Northumberland, 1887 Aa Unworthy Oaavasa.і

It seems an extraordinary thing 
that Mr. Adams, who opposes Mr.
Mitchell, should be so insane as to
set himself up against the County's » Government party candidate to 
business interests, and appeal to the the тагапсУ in the local legislature 
electors as if he believed their affairs caused by the resignation of Mr.

• Adams, will meet at the Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, on the evening of 
Wednesday 23rd inst., at 8 o’clock 
and there will, at the same time, be 
a general meeting of the Govern
ment’s friends.

Tho Local Seat-ADAMS
Michael Adams of Newcastle 

J. in the County of Northumber
land, Barrister at Law,

The delegates appointed to choose Mr. Adams contradicted Mr. Mitchell’s 
statement that there were over 1200 em
ployees in the public departments at Ot
tawa. Mr. Adams said there were ouly 
some seven hundred, and that women who 
scrubbed the floors, etc., were put into 
Mr. Mitchell's statement in order to 
make the numbers appear large. The 
actual number of persons in the em
ployment of the Government last year, as 
shown by the Blue Books, was as follows:

fill

were not a part of such interests. 
He made no uncertain sound in this 
branch of his speech and canvass on 
nomination day, and squarely stated 
the issue as between himself and the 
employers of labor in the County. 
He asked the sturdy men of North, 
umberland to join him in this cru
sade,and laid particular emphasis on 
the fact that he wished to be under
stood as a leveller. “Sand Lots 
dîearny," in San Francisco—the 
notorious agitator who incited a large 
number of dupes against their fellow- 
citizens in that city some three years 
ago, and who is now never heard of 
save to be execrated—was not more 
blatant, according to bis ability, than 
Mr. Adams, who, by a most singular 
incongruity of professed principles, 
poses as a Tory. If he thinks he can 
make people in Northumberland be
lieve in him as against the men he 
assails, it is an additional link in the 
chain of evidence, showing that he is 
politically mad in his frantic attempt 
to vault into Mr. Mitchell's place be
fore it is ready for him. It is a 
noticeable fact that ho changed the 
direction of, or rather concentrated, 
his incendiary fire, on nomination 
day. He was in Newcastle and, 
therefore, did not attack “the 
Ritchies,’’ as he did at Chatham, and 
when he goes to Black Brook, on 
Friday night, it is probable that his 
pluck will hardly be equal to a re
petition of his pointed Chatham 
reference to “the Stewarts." He 
found, after the Chatham meeting, 
that sensible people took no stock in 
his flings at these business conc«ms, 
but he made the mistake of assuming 
that Mr. Snowball could be attacked 
with impertinent impunity at New
castle, and he singled that gentleman 
out for special parading as a “bleated 
aristocrat.” The people of the 
Comity, however, will not fail to un- 
derstand that they have interests in 
common with their fellow citizens 
against whom Mr. Adams wishes to 
array them. What have the busi
ness men whose names appear on 
Mr. Mitchell's nomination paper 
done that they should be assailed ? 
It seems, in Mr. Adams’ estimation, 
to be apolitical crime for a man to 
carry on a successful business. He 
finds men like Messrs. Snowball, 
Bitchie, Hutchison, Stewart, Mc- 
Laggan, BurcEill, the Millers, Bob- 
inson, Bichard, McLeod, Morri
son, Bichard's, Flanagan, Fairley, 
Hennessey, the Laggies, Flette, 
Somers, Underhill, Crocker, Sulli
van, Grattan, Muzzeroll, Swim, At- 
tridge, Williston, Fowlie, Baldwin, 
and hundreds of others standing by 
the man he has treated so badly and 
true to the old liberal sentiment of 
Northumberland, and he tries to 
patent a new sin to lay at their door 
—viz. that because they carry on the 
business of the country they are the 
enemies of its people. It will be 
interesting to observe how the new 
doctrine is received and the verdict 
that will be pronounced upon it at 
the ballot-box. We confidently ex
pect to findadecided majority infavor 
of business as against those who 
would destroy and break it down.

MITCHELL
Hon. Peter Mitchell, gentleman, 

П. of Montreal .Province of Quebec. X
Anthority Page Department No<To’l. 
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Тле Qacbeo Triumph.
Tliinjc of it ! Every member of 

Mr, Mercier’s new Liberal Govern
ment was returned without opposi
tion on Saturday last. The Tories 
did not venture to face one of them.

Ж : 10

agencies

It ha* increased $75 a minute under 
Tory rule.

The annual interest is $21 a minute.

Mr. Adams thinks the debt a mere 
trifle. Mr. Mitchell thinks it is a very 
aérions burden. Mr. Mitchell is right 
Vote for him !
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/ 62

Contingencies
Militia * lief. 
Contingente*
Secy, of State 
Contingencies 
Interior

67 Contingencies 
Г.98 to 60і Extra Clerks, 

costing$ti4,2S9 
Indian Affairs 
Contingencies 

45 Au-l-Gen. offle 
09 Contingencies 

45 to 47 Finance
70 and 71 Contingencies 
47 and 48 Customs
71 and 72 Contingencies 

aivl 49 Inland ltev. 
and 73 Contingencies

49. 50,' 51 і Public Works 
863 to 867 Extra Clerks

eostingS52,404 119 
Railways and 
Canals.1

36

S
05

4
29

41
17

38 and 39 
tid *nrt 67 

40 to 43
The business of voting will be conducted as follows:—
The polls will be opened at nine a. m., at the places in each elec

toral district announced in the Official Proclamation issued by John 
Shirreff, Eeq., Returning Officer.

Excepting in districts where there are a larg 
on the Bats, only one voter will be admitted to the polling booth at a 
time.

: A Square Fight will now take place 
in St. John between the Liberals and 
Tories, Mr. Boden, the workingmen’s 
candidate, having retired from the con
test. The Telegraph says:—

“XVe are gratified to find Mr. Boden 
taking this judicious course, which we 
believe will he strongly approved. The 

I electois in general rill be pleased to 
» find that the two straight tickets will 

bé free from tho disturbing element of 
an outside candidate. The Liberal 
party in Toronto have virtually accept
ed the labor candidates there as their 
own by not nominating any to oppose 
them. Here, os in the west, the 
triumph of the Liberal candidates will 
be lookel upon as a victory tor the 
workingmen.’’

It is a wonder Mr. Adams don’t go

92Tho Worhtngmoa. Auditor-Gon. 

Public acc^s-

6
:

1G2Mr. Adams and his friends say that 
although the laboring men promise Mr. 
Snowball to vote for Mr. Mitchell 
they intend, in their heart, to vote fur 
Mr. Adams as they have to promise 
from fear of being discharged,or getting 
no work next summer. Mr. Adairs 
evidently has a poor opinion, then, of 
the workingmen’s word. He believes 
the) will promise one thing and, all 
the time, have decided to do another; 
that they ate a deceitful crowd and not 
to be trusted. We have a different 
opinion of their honor. XVo believe 
they are honest, straightforward and 
independent,for we have always found a 
laborer’s promise as good as his note 
of hand, to be honorably redeemed. 
Mr. Adams will see this clearly proven 
on the 22nd, when the men will not for
get who it is considers them a deceitful 
set and not worthy of trust.

шШх 44 to 45 88LIBERAL V. TORY RULE.
-

ИMe number of voters 19
5

LIBERAL RULE.

Public Debt.
Increase in Macken

zie'» time... $44,179.000.
Deduçt amount to 

cover liabilities incur
red by 8lr John’s Gov
ernment before de
feat.................832,447,000

811,732,000
Deduct discount on 

reduction of inter
est...................84.600,000.

Increase of debt un
der Mackenzie..............

87,232.000

Adams is for Tory rule—Mitchell for 
Liberal rule. Vote for Mitchell !

(From the Monetary Times, Feb. 4.)
Any great change in the tariff, as a re

sult of the elections, i* improbable • and 
any great disturbance to business from 
this cause, we think, need not be feared.

TORY RULE. 43
19

Public Debt. 30
There will be present in the place where the poll is held the re

turning or deputy returning officer and his clerk, together with two 
representatives or agents of each candidate.

The Voter, after giving his name, and it being ascertained that he 
is entitled to rote, will receive his ballot, on the back of which the 
returning officer shall have put his initials, together with the voter’s 

' number on the counterfoil, or bottom part.
The voter will then retire to the private room and place the 

cross-mark on the part of the ballot containing the name of the can
didate for whom he wishes to vote (just as the cross-mark above is 
placed for the guidance of all friends of Mr. Mitchell.)

The Voter, having marked his ballot, shall fold it so that the re
turning officer’s initials may be seen without its being opened, and 
hand it to the returning officer, who on examining the initials and 
number on the counterfoil, shall tear oft the latter and deposit the 
ballot in the box.

" \ If a Voter accidentally spoil a ballot, he will be entitled to a fresh 
otie on returning that spoiled,

Should the Voter not be able to read, or should he be otherwise in
capacitated so as to need assistance in making his ballot, such assist- 
юсе will be rendered by the Returning Officer in presence of the 
sworn agents of the respective candidates, and no others.

Returning Officers and their clerks are empowered to act as Jus
tices of the Peace and peace officers for the maintenance of good 
order.

Every Voter is expected to obtain his ballot, mark and deposit it 
and leave the booth as expeditiously as possible.
. The polls will dose at 5 p. m.

8
4S
7 і 6Increase from 1888

to 1874........... 887,532,000
Add for liabilities 

Incurred by Kir John 
and met bv Macken
zie................. '..832.447.000

in first 
period of Tory rule
.......................... 869.979.000

Increase in second 
period of Tory Rule

8106.866,000
Present gross debt........

8281,814,000

29
/Auditor-Gen.

51Public Aects
28

Extra Clerks, 
«ioeting$36 760 
Poetotllce 
Contingencies 
Agriculture 
Contingencies 
Extra Clerks, 
coeting$ai,171 
Murine and 
Fisheries 

31 aud 32 !Contingencies

210Auditor-Gen. 

Public yrcts
:>5Increase

18061 to 57 
77 and 78 

67 to 59 
79 and 80 

186,137

69 and 60

48
41never oppose him ?

Who, in dispensing the. snow-shovel- 
ing patronage at Newcastle station, gives 

employment only to those who promise to 
support him !

And who, aftar such paltry exercise of 
■mall beer patronage, has the impudence 
to rail against “ledger influence” and 
pose as the workidgman’s friend ?

It is not necessary to eay who the man 
is, or to point him ont with “long finger.”
He is eminently fitted by inclination and ( tempt to drive his former benefactor out 
experience to be a tory candidate, bnt 
there is little danger of his being pre
ferred, as our Ottawa representative, to 
Mr. MitehelL As the True Witness and

19
,188Auditor- Gen. 

Public Accès
18970

28
33

to St. John and tell the workingmen 
there to fight against tho Liberals.
They’d be sure to do it for him—he's 
èo persuasive and logical.

Apologlsed.—The officiafcorrespon
dence between the United States and 
British Governments, in reference to 
the fisheries troubles, is published and, 
among other things, it shows that the . the suffrages of the citizens of St. John 
apology of the Canadian Government in 1878 he declared that “the expenses of 
for Capt. Quigley’s offence in hauling governing Canada should not exceed $22,- 
down the American flagon board the 500,000 per annum. ” Mr. Mackenzie had 
schooner Marion Grimes, at Shelburne j foun(1 the expenses at $23,316,000, and at

the end of five years he left them at 23,- 
500,000. Sir Leonard Tilley and* hie allies 
represented this as an extravagant amaunt, 
and they attained office on a promise of 
spending a million less. The reality, 
however, is a very different affair. Sir 
Leonard was glad to seek the seclusion 
which a gubernatorial mansion grants 
after running np the annual expenditure 
to more than $35,000,000, and hia succes
sor in office managed in hie last year to 
reach $39,176,000, or 16,660,000 more than

і1240

Of course, Mr. Adams will assert any
thing or do anything to justify Sir John 
A. Macdonald. That's a part of his con
tract for the patronage of the County, 
and a part of his programme in hia at-

of North umberlaud.Treason at Ottawa.
When Sir Leonard Tilley was seeking

. A TERRIBLE SEQUENCE OF EVENTS LEAD

ING UP TO THE SCAFFOLD.

' (From Mr Віаке’в Speech.)

I have never denied that there was 
treason on the banks of the Saskatche
wan, amongst those half-civilizlïilliter- 
ate, misguided, but also much abused 
people. There was treason under the 
law. Nor have lever contended that 
the circumstances afforded oven a moral 
justification for a resort to arms, what
ever palliation may exist by reason of 
their ill- treatment. But I tell yon that 
treason wa* not confined to the banks 
of the Saskatchewan. (Cheers.) There 
was treason on the banks of the Ottawa 
as well. (Loud and prolonged ap
plause.) There was treason there, not 
amongst the poor, half-savage, unedu
cated, misled men, stung to madness, 
by contempt, neglect, and the long 
denial of justice, starving and desperate, 
led astray, if you please, by agitators, 
there was treason at Ottawa against the 
Queens Majesty, against the Canadian 
people, on the part of men in the highest 
place, men of the widest knowledge, 
men of the largest experience, men liv
ing at ease upon the people’s taxes, in 
order that they might do the people’s 
work! (Loud cheers.) I charge it on 
the pledged councillors of the Queen, 
on the men who wear her honors, on 
the men solemnly sworu so to advise 
Her Majesty, so to conduct the public 
affairs as thp-t her people should be well 
and wisely ruled, that justice should be 
done, that harmony and peace should 
mark her happy reign—I charge it ou 
these men that they unpardonably vio
lated that solemn oath, that they wan
tonly neglected their prime duties, that 
they left just claims unheeded for long 
years, that they gave the opportunity for 
rebellion, and so tarnished their Sover
eigns honor and betrayed their country's 
welfare.
(Voices—“We will turn them out!”) 
Aye, turn them out. I have told them 
that in older and sterner days men far 
higher placed than they, peer* of the 
British realm, have been attained at the 
barot the House of Lords, have stood 
in peril of life and limb, of freedom and 
estate, have been dishonored and dis
graced, and declared incapable of ever 
serving the Crown again, for neglects 
of duty, and betrayals of trust, and vio
lations of obligation far less flagrant. 
(Cheers.) I have told them that onr 
modern and milder age provides for 
crimes like theirs no adequate punish
ment; that their only punishment will

______  be the people’s withdrawal of the power
“Whom the gods would destroy ! they have abused. (Tremendous cheer- 

they first make mad" and this is ex- iug.) Thus far only you can go. This 
actly what they have done witli the 
boodlers. The boodlers are up to 
the neck in the slough of despond, 
and every effort they make to extri
cate themselves only sinks them 
deeper still in the mire of mistakes 
and difficulties. They held on to 
Quebec till it rotted out of their 
hands. Mr. Mercier and the Liber
als have, at least, sixteen of a ma
jority and the whole ministry has 
been re-elected by acclamation, also 

seats in the House of Com-

“All Canada from Quebec to Van»- 
couver.”—Sir John Macdonald.

He forgot that the eastern province* 
form part of the dominion. He only re-- 
members us to add to our taxes.

Mr. Mitchell, who has had the best 
of opportunities to see the way things 
have been going on at Ottawa, the- 
wholesale bribery and mismanagement 
in every department of state, became, • 
by his knowledge and exposure of its 
acts, a thorne in the side of the govern
ment, which they have determined 
must be pulled out. Mr. Adams was 
the only man in the county who was 
considered fit for the work and could 
be relied on to attempt it. This is a 
left handed compliment to Mr. Adams 
and creditable to the County, that it і a 
so free from such a class of men. Elec
tors of Northumberland! behold the 
government through its man, and see, 
in the man, a sample of what has \ept 

such a government in power so long,to 
so much loss of honor, honesty and 
sense of justice!

The opposition which now raises its 
determined front against the government 
of Sir John A. Macdonald is not a thing 
of sudden growth, the result of con
spiracy and combination or the canvas 
of fraud, false issues or bribing pro
mises that cannot be fulfilled without 
the aid of legalized robbery. It is sim
ply public conscience awake to a condi
tion of affairs that fhust end, if con
tinued so far, in disaster, disgrace and 
the people bound hand and foot in the 
chain of monopoly, patronage, and cor-- 
«ruption, and in a state of slavery creat
ed by the dishonest use of their own 
money. We cannot contemplate an-* 
other term of Sir John A. Macdonald’s' 
boodliug administration of government 
without something like a shiver at the 
inevitable consequences to the Country 
which the thought suggests. Had a 
change of government been beyond ex. 
pectation, all hope of the people saving 
the wreck of their freedom from total 
lose would be gone. But the coming 
defeat of the Tories is inspiring renewed 
courage, giving confidence which cannot 
bnt react on the spirit of the people, 
who will see that with them still remains • 
the power, and it will give a fresh starts 
to trade in allots branches.

The latest effort of Tory imagination 
is the report got up in Toronto that a Tot 
of money has been sent to Canada from 
the United States to aid the Liberals. 
This is clearly to arouse tho national feel
ing. Everything must have seme sham, 
national purpose in it, and to create pru*- 
judfee. The Americans are buying the 
country through the Liberal* etc. “The 
National Policy and the Fisheries will go 
in this way if they; get into power.” A 
party is on its last legs and suffering from 
the dreams of delusion that would venture 
such a Munchausen statement for the peo
ple to accept. The Americans are not so 
occupied with our affairs as to put their 
haods in their pockets in this way, nor is 
the Liberal party of Canada in such dis
tress or need of each help. The Liberals are 
coming into power through the confidence 
of the country. Were Sir John A. Mac
donald and the Tories in better fame with 
the Americans and the Americans so dis
posed, it would be no sensation for the- 
country to discover some *ew scandal кохі'л 
as American money need in our tier 
to keep the Tories in office. Their 
and means are not particular.

V]Catholic Chronicle says :
“We cannot think the people of North- 

“umberland would be so foolish as to re- 
“ject au old, faithful, experienced and 
“able representative for one who at best, 
“can only fill a back seat and exercise no 
“more influence than his vote amounts to 
“in a House where Mr. Mitchell is a hist
oric figure, and where his talents and in- 
“fluence are acknowledged factors in poli- 
“tics and legislation.”

m■Ml
ш N. S. was transmitted to American 

Minister Djielpa in London by Lord 
Iddesleigh on 10th December last.

For Voters to think over
The whole Tory caso rests upon a dead 

past and a dead rebel.

Every increase of taxation is a decrease 
of the poor man’s comforts.

Excessive taxation keeps down all wages, 
burdens all production, and enters into 
all consumption. ^

God help the country that is simply 
putting whitewash on a rascal.—Rev. Sam 
Jones.

Sen Tapper describee the workingmen 
as tho “lower-orders,” and Pa Tupper 
conducts himself as though he endorsed 
the description.

Referring to the great liberal leader— 
to whom Mr. Adame is opposed—on the 
occasion of his recent appearance in Mon
treal. the Witness says:—

Mr. Blake speaks to the people sa if they 
Sir Leonard Tilley fixed sa the outside were reasoning human beings, aa if they 

for govrroing the country in 1878. ) wera Briti.h end loved fair play, M if
they were Chnetians and demanded moral 
elevation in their politics. There were no 
immoderate appeals to the passions and 
prejudices of hie audience; there was an 
absolute absence of epithet, whether 
abusive or otherwise. Facts were laid 
before the audience in an interesting way 
and in a striking light, bnt never in a 
false light; the argument was never spec
ious or trickey, but solid and straightfor
ward. We have said so much of Mr. 
Blake’s style and manner, for it is the es
sence of the man, and the people of Can
ada should respect and honor and learn to 
revere, and support as well, statesmen 
who are as noble as Mr. Blake. They 
are the salt that saves.

CAPITAL PRIZE $1601100
Ж

“ Wed» hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Anneal Draw»де of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and m person
----- 1 де ahd amtrot the Drawings them-
tehee, and that the tame are amdueied 
with hoaeety, fatrneee, and in good faith 
toward all partie», and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, m Us 
adeertisaaents.”

Dr. J. A. Thomson
DENTIST.

1

How much more can the country afford to J 
pay in taxes before bankruptcy comes ? 
And where will expenditure stop if the 
people do not turn the rascals out ?

All work done cvefully aai SAtUfacS; it gnma
eed:

•k

EXTRACTION OF TEETH
made painless by a

New and Simple Methoà>
ЖГ FEES MODERATE.

Booms at residence, Daks St, a abort dlsta 
asto Meason Hall

NATIONAL DEBTS COMPARED,

1886.
Canada.

Net debt per 
family of
five.........$234 00

Interest per
4 15 family.... 9 36 

Mr. Adams justifies Sir John’s reckless
ness and Mr, Mitchell condemns it. 
Vote for Mr. Mitchell.

1886
United States 

Net debt per 
family of 
five. .. $120 00 

Interest per 
family,..

V і Yon will find en- 
I wish to God I closed $1,000 for 

could catch Riel.— 1 Riel—Sir John Mac- 
Sir John Macdonald j donald to Arc - 
at Peterboro’.

------FOB------
bishop Tache.В OST O 3STCommleetonere.

The Tories, recently, had the impru. 
dence to publish the statement that 

the one goes up and тик other down. Bishop Cleary had expressed a wish that
Cotholio votes should be oast for Con-

The very heart and soul of Canada’s 
'political life are being eaten out by cor
ruption.—Montreal Witness.

It seems to have been the object of the 
MEcdonald Government to offset the grow
th of the country by increasing debt, ex
penditure and taxation.

I, As an Orange- I have never set 
man. have exrer since foot in an Orange 
been true to its prin- Lodge in my life— 
riplea. — Sir John at Sir John Macdonald 
Kingston in 1861. at Carleton in 1886.

Despite the enormoQs engagements to 
which Canada stands committed her peo
ple are being heavily taxed to provide for
tunes for the members of the Government, 
the Ministerial relatives, two-thirds of the 
Tory members of Parliament and scores of 
their contins, uncles, brothers and 
brothere-in-law.

It is now admitted by all that there were 
faults on both side* in regard to the origin 
of the rebellion. Very good. That being 
the ease, did the wrong* of the Halfbreeds 
justify rebellion? This seems to me to be 
frivolous. Who shall decide at what 
point rebellion shall begin? If rebels are 
snceeeful they are patriots; if unsuccessful 
they are treated as criminals. Every one 
admits that the thirteen States were right. 
Yet had they been Heaton George Wash
ington would have been hung. I think 
that to hang Riel would be criminal on onr 
part, fbr although law sanction* it the 
most enlightened sentiment of the nine
teenth ctfhtiiry is against it. And it would 
not only be a crime but a blunder.—Rev. 
Principal Grant before the execution.

We the tmdemgned Banks and Bankers 
will pay ай Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

—via the—

PALACE STEAMERS U. 8. Debt. C*n»dian Debt 
$ 59,964,402 

87.718.660 
505,312,752 

1,111,350,737 
1.709,452,277 
2.674,815,856 
2,997,386,203 
2,636.036.163
2,503,151,211 $93,046,051
2 480,853,413 96,896,666
2.432,771,873 112,361,998
2 331,169,956 115,993,706
2,246,994,068 115,492,682
2.149,780,530 122,400,179
2,105,462,060 130,778,098
2.104.149.153 141,163,551
2,090,041,170 151,663,401
2,060,925,340 161,204,687
2.019,275,431 174,675,836
1,999.382,280 174,957,268
1.996,414,905 179,483,871
1,919,326 747 194.634,440
1.819.650.154 199,861,537
1,675,023,474 205,365.251
1,538 781,825 202,159,104

. 1,438,542,995 242,482,416
1,375,352,443 264,703,607
1,274,723,153 281,314 532

Mr. Adams argues that Canada's debt 
is ouly a trilling thing. Mr. Mitchell 
argues that it is increasing much too. fast. 
Vote for Mr. Mitchell.

J. H. OGLESBY.
Pres. І/misûna Monti Bank.

p. LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN.

Pres. New Orleans National Bank. 
IIIPRECEDEKFoYminnW !
U OVER HALF А НІШ* DISTBIBOTEO

■ervatives instead of Liberals (Reformer*) 
A Toronto Qloltt representative visited 
the Bishop for the purpose of ascertaining 
the truth of the matter, and His Lord
ship said:—

“I authorise you to say that I, as a 
“Bishop, feould consider it most nn- 
“gracioua on1 my part to encourage my 
“people to.vote against the Reform party, 
“who so honorably, and in despite of snch 
“greivons temptations to join the No- 
“Popery crusade, sustained ns and our 
“Catholic rights in the recent terrible 
“struggle with the demon of bigotry.”

1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865

1866
1867
1868
1869

Louisiana State Lottery Company. 1870
1871

Incorporated In 1868 for 86 years bv the tegia- 
Intone for Ednoational and Charitable purpoeee- 
with a Capital ef 81.000,000-to which a reserve 
fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote He franchise 
was made a pert of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 8d A. D. 187»

Th* only lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any Stats.

It never scales orpostponse.
Number Drawlnars 

the Seml-An-

1872International S. S. Co. 1873
1874(Tretnendous cheerinv.) In July 1885, when the Northwest re

bellion was about ended and the Tory 
Toronto Mail had learned, through its 
special correspondents, of the gnilt of Sir 
John’s officials in conneetion with that 
unfortunate extent and the neglect which 
led to it, that paper said—

“Had they votes ,like white men, or if 
like Indians, they had been numerous 
enough to oommaod respect and overawe 
red tape, without donbt the wheels of 
office would have revolved for them: but 
being only Halfbreeda, they were put off 
with an eternal promise, until patience 
ceased to be a virtue.

“We repeat again that the department
al system under which such callous and 
cruel neglect of the rights of a portion of 
the community was possible, was wrong 
and should be censured. ”

Coming from the leading Tory organ of 
that day, the above shows that Mr. 
Adams might be better employed than 
in trying to whitewash Sir John over his 
Northwest “cruel and callous neglect.”

Extract from a recent speech by Hon. 
Wm. Macdougall, a former member of 
Sir John’s Cabinet:—

•‘My present attitude in opposition to 
the Macdonald Ministry was indneed by 
a closo scrutiny of their administration 
ever e:nce 1878. I could not support a 
Governmeot whose Ministers were fre- 
queutly participating in Government en
terprises. Economy seems to be an ab
sent factor in all their legislation. I 
have alway* warmly advocated the in
tegrity of the Provinces and always dis
countenanced Federal interference.

1875
I 1876

1877SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after FEB. 16, one of the Steamers of 

this line will leave 8T. JOHN at 8 a. in. every 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY for BOSTON via 
BAST PORT and PORTLAND.

For tickets and all information apply to E The conduct of Mi'a AdaillS ІП ffivinrr 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. Ry, Chatham, or to tuiuiiw ui щадивши ш 8luuo
топг nwrbt ticket .gent. Government employment to the poor

A. CCXLE^JR., Portlan4 J E- ^WAIDROH^ snow-shovellera at Newcastle Station
by ticket, as if he were bestowing 
a soup-kitchen charity, but for which 
he requires votes in return, shows 
the kind of employer and business 
man he would be if he had the 
chance.

1878
1879
1889Its Grand Single Nun

teke piece monthly,and   ,
■ nual Drawings regularly every six 

months (June and December).

1881
1882
1883

MUSIC,NEW ORLEANS.TUESDAY.eeARCH 
IB. 1887—2024 Monthly Drawing.

Capital prize,$160,000.
sarNotiee.—Tickets are Ten Dollars onljr Halves, 

$5. Fifths, $2 Tenths, $1.
LUT OF PRIZE*.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000... .$160,000 
1 GRA ND PRIZE OF 60,000.... 60,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF

1884
1885
1886

Notice of Disolntion.
■VTotice i* hereby given that the partnerabip 
JN* heretofore eubeieting between us, the under- 
sigue j, as Fish Packer* and Preserver* at Ship- 
pegan in the County of Gloucester and ut 
Chatham in the County of Northumtarland in 
the Provinoe of New Brunswick, under the style 
sol firm of Shank A Burbridge.ha* been tin* day 
disolved by mutual consent. The business will 
hereafter be carried on by Richard Burbridge.

Dated at Chatham the 3rd Feb. A D 1887.
JOHN SHANK 
hICAARD BURBttlDGE.

“Sir Charles Tupper aaid, in thé course 
of a recent speech at Amherst that he had 
been a total abstainer for a great: many 
yea re.” Bo.

Possibly Sir Charles meant for a great 
many year* “before going to Lindon as 
High Commissioner.” From the public 
accounts it would seem that he did not

20,000.... 20,000
10,000.... 20,000
6,000
1,000

IE40,000 
100.... 60,000 
50.... 50,000

Fighting in Wild Daaperatloa. j
60 500

100 300
200 200
500

1,000 only you can do. And this, if you are 
worthy of your freedom, this you will 
surely do. (A chorus of voices—“We 
will,” and thunders of applause.) But 
they have their plea. They plead, as 
an ample expiation for all their blun
ders and all their crimes, they plead 
the blood of Louis Riel! Let me recall 
to you a sequence of evenU. Had there 
been no neglect, there would Itavc been no 
rebellion; if no rebellion, -no arrest; if no 
arrest, no trial; if no tiial, no condem
nation; if no condemnation, no execution. 
(Loud cheer.».) They, therefore, v;1u) 
are responsible for the first arc responsible 
for every link in that fatal chain! (Re
newed cheering.)

121MATION PRIZE*. 
Prize*, ofImatlon $300.... $30,000 

200.... 20,000 
100.... 10,000

100 Approx

NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S.

100 abstain to any painful extent after ho got 
into a position to indulge at the cost of 
the taxpayers. He laid in at the public 
expense—

36 port glasses, plain Princess pattern. 
36 sherry “ “ “
36 daret 
36 champagne'
22 liqueur “
48 tumblers.
4 quart decanters, beaded.
4 port do
2 claret jugs, plain.
2 “ “ engraved, flat-sided.
Was not that a pretty assortment of 

vessels for the table of a total abstainer?
Possibly it may be pleaded on behalf of 

Sir Charles that he practiced the total ab
stention of some bar-tenders, that he 
didn’t take any himself, but merely “set 
’em up” for his acquaintances. What a 
queer plea to make before teetotallers ! 
Surely the deliberate encouragement cf 
tippling by an abstainer is worse than the 
nip-nipping of a non-abstainer, 
what possible excuse could a sober High 
Commiiisioner have for charging to tl\e 
tax-payers the drinking utensils provided 
for his frien^i ’

100

“ May this right hand wither if ever I 
oppose Peter Mitchell in Northumber
land.” M. Adams at Fredericton, 1886,

“ What I am politieilly I owe to Peter 
Mitchell.’’ M. Adams at Fredericton, 
1886.

“ I will never oppose Mr. Mitchell.” 
M. Adams at Renom River in July 1886.

2,179 Prizes mounting to...............................$586,000
Application for rates to Cl at* should be made 

• Iv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 
Tor further information writ# dearly, giving

totter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

Pereonsi wishing to rent PEWS 
in the above Church, will have en opportunity 
of doinar eo every Wednesday evening between 7 
and 7.30 edock, when the Church will be «pen 
and an official in attendance. Persons wiahing 
Sittings should apply earlv, as most of the seats 
are now engaged,

GEO. WHITTAKER,
for Trustees

or SITTINGS

K. A- Dauphin
New Orleans, La-

or a. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C.

to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La. $75
Particular* free. GRAY <fc CO.. St. Joint. N H

“Wait till the time comes and Peter 
will see whether or not Adsms is a trait
or.” I will canvass the County for him. 
M, Adams in Sept. 1886.

“Parkis the man for the Liberal Con
servative Nomination.*' M. Adame at 
Newcastle, Jan. 4th 1887.

If I lose my election I will pull Mitchell 
down with me—M. Adams—Newcastle, 
in January, just before Mr. Snowball’s 
retirement.

“I will beat my hou. friend iu every 
parish in the County except Chatham and 
Bliistield.” M. Adame, at Nelson Meet
ing, lgth inst.

“ I can’t carry the County but } will 
scare Mitchell to death ” M. Adams, ^t 
Newcastle after the Nelson fleeting.

Within four mouths after the outbreak 
4>f the Northwest rebellion the Govern
ment Commissioners settled Hall-
breed claims, giving scrip for $279, J0Û to 
1,710 claimants, and 55,260 acres of land

My disapproval of the Riel agitation 
{S no approval of the Ottawa Govern- 
ment—Ex-Premier Joly of Quebec.

In the main Ireland and Canada have 
the same friends and foes. Toryism has 
not supported freedom in Canada and re- 
sista it in I reland. Right Hon. W. B. 
Glanatone.

That the presence of 
Gene rale Beauregard and 

Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee ofabeolute fairness and integrity, that 
he chances are all equal, end that no one can 

possibly divine what numbers will draw a Prize. 
All perteie therefore advertising to guaiantee 
Prise* in this Lolttery, or holding out any other 
impossible inducement*, are swindlers, and only 
aim to deceive and defraud the unwary.

REMEMBER seven
moris are not to be consteted 
by the boodleis. They can
vassed against Mowatt, tooth and 
nail, and raised the religious cry 
without effect in which they secretly 
used the Toronto “Mail" as a masked

E. C. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor

tor*
Ays

Ite Meaning.
The Chatham Boodle ergan makes what 

it well knows to h» a tehe ie,miration 
when it atates that Protestants, ss such, 
are being esavaiedi to rote for Mr. Mit
chell. The first murmur of the religion* 
cry in this election came from too low * 
section of Mr. Adams* protestant support
ers t) demand much attention. The ac
cident of Mr. Adams’ convictions, tbv 
piety of his profession and the social re
latione he cultivates when not caarasing, 
would make kirn a weak man ia such au 
undesirable conflict iu onr mixed commun
ity. When Catholics need a champion,— 
it they ever ds, but which we believe they 
never wilt, under one free institution* end 

і ж church intelligent toleration and common good 
tip congre- ! sense,—they pa» amt will select an eligible 

fi him excused, reliable and sincere pence to defend their 

\ that they hid j right* when invaded. 1?» Tory Candis

The victory at the polls in Northum
berland on Tuesday next will be one of 
the most beneficial in its results to the 
County that has ever been achieved. 
It will revive, in renewed vigor and 
vitality, the old time liberalism of 
which Mr. Mitchell is to-day, as he was 
thirty years ago, the exponent and 
champion, while it will also consolidate 
the two branches of the party which 
have been kept asunder for years by 
misunderstandings, local prejudice? 
and the dissensions on which snch men 
as the Tory candidate have maintained 
their prestige. XVe hail the prospect 
of a united Counly in which there will 
be much more of good feeling and good 
neighborhood between the sevppal

------ -AJSTID—

Gentlemen's Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

FLOUR FLOUR battery. But they only assisted, in 
their madness, to return the liberals 
to office by an increased majority. 
They backed and filled before bring
ing on the Dominion elections which 
they eventually did, but in such 
slovenly hesitating haste that show
ed dread of defeat on the face of it, 
They brought Sir Charles Т'Ч’Р61" 
from London to win back Nova 
Scotia, which he has exasperated,and 
they l.jee strength in Ontario, there, 
by, for he is cordially disliked and 
distrusted there as well as in bis 
native province, The feeble cry th$t

And Rev. Я. M, Grant, Principal of Queen’» 
University, who for »ev«e»l year» loyally 
supported Sir dpha A. Macdonald’» ad
ministration, see me to have come to Mr. 
Mitohell’e way of thiaking. He write» ex 
follow»:—

185 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
185 “ Paragon, patent 

“ Triumph, “ 
Fountain. 

eyTobosold Low FOR CASH. 
B. A. STRANG-, - - Chatham

MONCTON, N В
186 “ 
185 "

or e present a. the will make his regular trip 
th nriag Mareh with * full line of sample*— 
rinand Summer Suit n*s, etc.—Wait tor him

LIBERAL V. TORY RULE.

LIBERAL RULE.

Expenditui'e.

1874... .g?3,316,316 
j878.. ■ • ■ 23,503,158.

Immase Increase
m fne in eight
years.,. .%m,842 ycars..%15fi7S.815
Tie Tory candidate justifiée" the in'

“We mait choke bribery, or be choked, 
Pacific icnnilale, nr the iwioleo* porch*»» 
of a Province with the intent to purchase 
the country, local railways to pnrch.ie 
counties in detail, blind ehareaor the par- 
chase nf member» ot Parliament, have all 
been defended! A* well defend Sodom,"

: COFFINS 4 CASKETS TORY RULE 

Expenditure.

1878.. . .$23,503,158
1886.. ... 39,176,973

P NOTICE. on bead at hi* shoThe Sebeeriher das 
uperior assortment of

Йg

со^Ж^е
BADGES FOB PALL BEARERS also supp
WMe MCLEAN# • Undertaker

SS№m Їь.“то^Г
ЙЇ5^ЇЇЇІЇ0І^Г Norùmmb«U«l,to 
lîviuere of Buotooebebi the County of Kant.

.Chatham. Jetnary, Slat 1817.

Sir John A Macdonald 
oorner-itooe not long ago y 
gabion that had
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 17, 1887.

«=
ГТ ' date’s record In the pnet is anything bat , them to the right about. For four men, і of Masonic Hall, blocking the street; al Policy. lie then said he was with Sir

consistent in this regard. He may utter they left an immense impression on that ' and when the doors were opened a few John in that policy, with exception of j bat the affairs of the country were so bad-
S fervent appeal to be saved from his part of the country, and the spot where minutes before half past two there was a the taxes on food, fuel and those cotton j ly managed that duty compelled him to
frieeds, who are protesters against every- the Lieutenant’s horse, like Balaam’s beast great jam entering the building, many be- and wollen fabrics which were so large- 

^ ‘ toingj£ltheir own blwed intere8te> *>r of old, showed he knew more than his ing unable to gain admittance. ! ly worn by the working people of the
whisH*^ would conform to anything, master, will become: historic. The Na- William Kerr, Esq., of Chatham, Presi-j country, 
eveii tbebasest ingratitude. poleon of the Tory party of Black River dent of the County Liberal Association,

will think of it as the Moscow of his cam- occupied the chair, the President of the the articles on which duties’ were levied
paigrt in the lost cause of 1887, and, m Conservative Association, John Galloway, te show that it was in violation of Sir
fntnre years, when he shall have repented Esq., having a seat on the platform John's avowed policy, and proceeded to
of being so misled, will point ont the turn- which—as well as the body of the hall— | condemn the name, Liberal-Conservative Wished his clrt friend, Adams, no harm, al-
ing point of Saturday night a» a silent was tilled to its utmost capacity. ; as a bastard oue which simply ment dis- though he had deserted him, and perhaps
reminder of one of the greatest mistakes Chairman Kerr opened the proceedings ■ guised toryism. He also showed by the he might get tint judgeship in the North- 
of his early life. by stating that he had been requested , “Parliamentary Companions” that he had ! west, which was said to be prepared for

That was all there was of the meeting, to preside; He considered it an honor j been classed as “A Liberal’’ and an Iude- I him es a consolation in his defeat [Cheers]
as the candidate went to enjoy himself at to do so, When he saw so large an , pendent Liberal,” with one exception and Mr. Mitchell next ilea!t with the neglect
Nelson that evening, and got well dressed audience composed of representative men j that .was in a-late one by Mr. Geinmel who °^he Government in the Northwest,
down for his pains. v from all sections of the county. Mr. j in reply to a telegram asking whether he wllich hnd produced discontent among

Mitchell was first to address them for | had "ever given any authority for such Whites, Metis and Indians and led to the
an hoar or two, after which Mr. Adams | classitication etc replied under date of Jan r*e^*on- He believed that the unhappy
was to occupy such time as he might 31st that he (Mr. Mitchell) had net been evcnta which led to the bloodshed in that 
wish. He believed both would receive consulted in, the matter and had 
a g'ood hearing, to which they were enti- given any authority to the compiler of the 
tied. Ho believed, also, that each was work to put him down as a Libcral-Con- 
quite able to ask the other any questions servative; that he (Mr, Gemme!) had 
that might be necessary and he, there
fore, hoped that the duty of patting 
questions to either speaker would be 
left entirely to his opponent in the con
test, He then asked that good order be 
maintained and introduced Hon. Mr. Mit
chell, who was received with tremecduous

I same time, preserved his independence, j County would show Mr. Adams on 22nd ' also to be punished for having persistent-
that they still believed in and stood by , ly exposed the hollowness and rascality 
Peter Mitchell and would return him 0f the “No Popery” cry, but his services 
by the largest vote ever polled in the in that direction 0 ht t0 „cure him the°[^ІїЗДй1Ь t,J strongest su№ort as they deserve the 

Dominion Revising Officer and Secre- і warmest gratitude of the Catholics ot his
tary of the County Conservative Assn, j county. It was to alienate the Catholic I hereby give ruBLIC NOTICE that William C 
dation here attempted to explain the ; vote from Mr. Mitchell that Mr. Adams, « а”їСЕ^мг‘,"ьа?К=‘ї
1/OUglastOWn list matter, but tho auui- an old time friend and supporter of his, by Honorable Peter Mitchejl as his Election 
enco would not hear him.] j lml been given the Tory eomination.

Mr. Adam, read the minute, of the 1 Rllt the L'ltholic= Northumberland this ma F.bruwy w.
Conservative meeting held upstairs | 8^оа^ observe and fo.low the example of 

Iveary’s refreshment saloon i Catholics of Ottawa in tho recent 
in 1882, at which it was decided to in- local election and standby a Protestant 
vite Mr. Mitchell to bo n candidate, the defender of their rights, rather than a 
telegram to Mr. Mitchell, and his 
acceptance, and claimed that was proof of 
Mr. Mitchell being a “Liberal Con
servative. ” [Mr Mitchell’s reply to the | ascendancy. Besides, they should take 
telegram from the meeting in the loft ! into consideration the certainty that de- 
shovved fcha; he would comply with tho feat awaits the Macdonaldite party, and 
wishes of his “friends in the County,” ! with Mr> Mitchell as a powerful support- 
and that lie did not know they were j „ of the incomi BlaUe Bover„mcnt 
approaching him as “Liberal Conserva- ., . ... ... , . .. . t ..tives ” 1 their position will he infinitely better than

He claimed that the Montreal Herald j if thcX wer<110 Ecml an "ntried man to 
had been a curse to the County of Nor- I represent them in hopeless opposition for
thuniberland,and coming to theRiel mat- ! the next five years. We cannot think
ter. he said that every man who voted ! that the people of Northumberland would
for Mitchell on 22nd would thereby be 80 fooli,h as to reject an old, faithful,
sanction the slaughter of the nuns and . , , ,, . .. ,

.. „ . ,, , priest, wlm were killed in tho North- e*r-"™ecd and abl= representative for
had m.t the tune, himself, to control that j west rebellion hv Riol’s emissariei, and ODe ”'h"' at ’,est>can °:1,У fil1 a back seat
department as ho should have done, would show they had no sympathy and exercise no more influence th%n his
Cruel neglect of petitions presented, by і xvith the young men who died fighting vote amounts to in a House where Mr.
bishops priests and other clergy, as well for Hie restoration of order in that dis- Mitchell is a historic figure, and where

turbed country. Ho then took up an hia talent, and i„fluence;are acknowledg-
array of ligures to prove that the duties , , . . .... , . . , ..
paid on breadstuff, amounted to little «,1 factor, m poliUc, and legislation.
<.r nothing,and also endeavored t„ show Tn the approaching Dominion elections
that the public debt, was insignificant. Hie duty of Catholics everywhere to

Mr., Adams* speech was well deliv- oppose tho candidates of the Macdonald-
ered, but parts of it were in very bad ite party. Not only on account of the
ta, te .especially hi, references to Mr. deliberate attempt of that party to crush
Mitciiell s relationship with Mr. Snow- л, . , , , .к.,11 її 1 Mr. Mowat because he was friendly toball and those in connection with the , . , , , , f
rebellion. His nndt.gmeed attempt to Cat,,,,1,cs' lmt b?cau8e of the crimm- 

religion» préjudices created a rccor-i °t Sir John A Macdonald and 
painful impression and a large number his followers. No local predilictions 
of persons left the hall while ho was should be allowed to stand in the way of 

„ tho grand object of defeating the Orange-
Mr. Mitchell replied briefly to Mr. ToryBoonle Government. This i, the 

Adams, showing he had made no at- .. ..tempt to justify6 Riel. He also proved that dommates Catholic and
by Mr. Elenncssy that he (Mr. H) Llheral Protestants throughout Ontario 

hanged for the murder of Scott in 1870, j had paid some $400 duties on corn and Quebec,and they look to the people of 
instead of being sent out of the country meal lass year, which must come out the Maritime Provinces to aid in the 
as he was by Sir John A." Macbonald of someone s pocket. glorious work of casting off tho incubus
The government’s criminal mismanage-. Ti,e Chairman asked that Mr Jas. F. 0f bigotry and boodle whose continuance 
ment of the Northwest was an offence for Dou^Lastown Hst^matter ЄіЄПСЄ l° in place at Ottawa threatens the country 

, which the whole country mast condemn Mr. Connors then came to the plat- with the greatest disasters, 
them. Mr. Mitchell presented thi« whole form and said— Let the electors of Northumberland
question in a masterly and convincing “Mr. Mitchell says I tried to disfran- teach Sir John Macdonald that they are 
manner and carried the audience entirely °hi*o one hundred and thirty electors not to be used as instruments, in his 
with him. He said that insurrection, with '1U$r!î^fV'r?1e , hands to chastise a man whose only of-
it, record of blood and lost treasure had Connor*!'an" repeated what'ho said!^ fe'1Ce,iS ^ ll0 °l>P"9ed tbe No -Popery” 
checked the progress of immigration aud wo have reported. crusade of the Tor}-party,
thrown developement of the country back Mr. Connors, however, was not sat- 
fully ten years. isfied and tried to continue speaking,

Referring to the Beaty-Woodworth, but the audience would not hear him 
McCarthy and other scandals Mr. an(^ calle(* f°r Snowball.
MitchoM said Sir .John had never, he 
believed, improperly profited to the ex
tent of a dollar, personally, by any of 
his public acts, but he would do any
thing to maintain himself in power and 
,for his party, which accounted for the 
land scandals, railway jobs and other 
schemes by which the public were rob- 
ded, in order that, political tools and 
barnacles might thrive as the price of 
their support. These men—many of 
thèm members of parliament—were 
puppets in Sir John’s hands, to be pn fi
nd up hs by a string at his will. He 
had known some of them to come to 
him (Mitchell) and say “I wish I could 
do as you do.” He would ask why 
they did not take his course, and the 
reply would be “Because Sir John is 
stronger than I am in my constituency.
Sir John had threatened him, that he 
would drive him out of Northumber
land. He had heard, nine months 
ago, thbt Mr Adams was to do it, but 
he had letters giving assurances from 
th^t gentleman that he would “never 
oppose'Peter Mitchell,” and he -had* 
believed his assnrancer. There was, 
to his mind no fear of the result, al
though he had been told by a friend 
in the upper provinces that, if he won 
he would be the first man who ever 
took a square back-hold with Sir John 
A Macdonald and came out best. Sir 
John, however, when he undertook to 
drive Peter Mitchell out ot. Northum
berland little knew the men he had ro 
deal with, and he would learn that no 
tory dictator could make them dance 
when he pulled the string.

Mr. Mitciiell next referred to the 
manner in which all the provincial 
elections had gone against the Conser
vatives, and predicted an,o\-erwhelming 
Liberal victory throughout the Domin
ion which would sweep Sir John from 
power and give his party to the winds.

Referring to the wretched manage
ment of the fisheries protection service,
Mr. Mitchell deprecated the attitude 
of the.Government towards the Ameri
cans in that matter. The Fisheries 
should have been vigorously protected 
against encroachments on our treaty 
rights, and Americans seized for fishing, 
as.they did, within the three mile limit, 
but the straining of the customs regu
lations and the pulling down of the 
American flag to annoy and insult a 
friendly people were acts un worth v of 
any government. The Canadian Gov
ernment had been obliged to apologise 
to the American Government, for the 
act of the over-zealous official who pull
ed down the American flag and it would 
Ьз better for that officer if he would 
devote his time to studying up his 
duties instead of busving himself so 
assiduously as a political pam’zan.

After dealing wit.li the enormous 
debt, of the county Mr. Mitchell criti
cised the faults and complications of the 
Franchise Act, showing that Sir John 
had attempted to enfranchise tho 
Indians who were wards of the country, 
iu order that, lie might control their 
votes, while he had witheld fre-m many 
of the young men of the country the 
right to vote, by refusing try make 
manhood suffrage rlie basis of the act 
ns he, (Mr. Mitchell) and Mr. Blake 
desired him to do.

In this connection Mr. Mitchell said 
a.fact-had come to bis notice which 
indicated the character of the Franchise 
Act and the wrongs that might bo 
worked under it. Ho was not sneaking 
without authority either for, acting on 
a rumor he had heard he had, that day, 
asked the Sheriff if it was true that oue 
hundred and thirty names , had been 
lpft out of tbe voting list for Douglas* 
town as furnished to him by the Re
vising officer or his clerk, and Mr.
Shirreft’had told him he was sorry to 
«ay it xvas too true. [Sensation.]
Through the watchfulness of Mr.
Shirreff the omission had been detected, 
the sheet obtained ami the disfranchise
ment of a large number of his (Mr.
Mitchell’s supporters) prevented.

Mr. Mitchell continued at some 
length, showing that many officials in 
the county who had been appointed by 
him, or through his influence, had been 
turned against him through fear that 
Mr. Adams would deprive them of 
their oflices, and he also showed that in 
dispensing Dominion patronage 
Adams had done so with a view of 
strengthening himself, instead of Mr.
Mitchell as he had led the latter to 
believe.

биіші gUjHMjSjï.

condemn so many acts of mal-administra
tion that he found himself squarely in 
opposition to the Government. His pun
ishment was then determined upon by Sir 
John, through Mr. Adams, but Sir John 
himself would be wiped out on 22»d and 
Mr. Adams would be loft nowhere. He

NOTICE.
Efc Mr. Mitchell here instanced some of

Why ah on Id the party led by Sir John 
JL Macdonald be called either Liberal- 
Coneervative or Tory. The first is a mis* 
nomer and means nothing, or à* best 
fusion, and Tory is too good, historical, 
aed'rwpeotable fori*. There have been 

, honest and patriotic Tories and tory gov
ernment*. B«it the present government 
of Cw^a has not one quality to commend 
it. mâ dishonest methods of administra
tion and retention of power began in New 
York and were transplanted in Ottawa, 
where they grew and hare reached inf am
ena perfection. The word “Boodling’ 
has been coined and adopted to deecribe 
the corrupt character of that policy and 
why should we not st once brand on Sir 
John A. Macdonald and hi* party this 
opprobrious name to distinguish them 
for all time! No one need ask what 
“Boodling” and “Boodler” mean so long 
as the commandment stands in the Book—

- Thou ShaU Not Steal !

Agent's R'ldress.
W C Mitchell. 

Newcastle, N B.

JNO SHIRREFF. 
Returning Officer.con-

over Mr.

Card to the Electors.
Catholic allied with the Tory faction 
whose success is identified with Orange To the Electors of the County 

of Northumberland.
After thirty years of public 
П life I again place my ser
vices at your disposal as a 
candidate for the seat in the 
House of Commons. During 
those thirty years I have been 
identified with nearly every 
important political and pub
lic movement bearing upon 
the county’s higher interests 
—from 1856 down to 1867 
in the Provincial Legislature, 
and from 1867 to 1886 (less 
four years) in the Parliment 
of Canada. The best part' of 
my life has been devoted to 
your interests. What I have 
been in the past I shall con
tinue to be in the future, the 
supporter of every measure , 
calculated to benefit the coun
ty, the opponent of every
thing calculated to injure 
the county and its industrial 
or political interests. Since 
you did me the honor to e- 
lect me in 1882, I have en
deavored to carry out my. 
pledges to the constituency 
faithfully. I have maintain
ed an independent attitude 
between political parties, 
without imperilling the coun
ty’s interests, and have truck
led to none. My record,- and 
my votes and utterances in 
Parliament, are known to you 
who are the sole judges 
of my conduct, and to these 
I can confidently appeal as 
evidence of my desire to 
serve Northumberland in 
preference to any other 
power of authority, wheth
er personal or political. 
Should you think fit to re
elect me, I shall endeavor, 
as in the past, to keep the 
interests of my constituents 
first in mind, and to ,the pro
motion of these interests I 
shall devote all the energy 
and ability I possess.

For your past extended 
confidence I thank you from 
the bottom of my heart, and 
trusting that the pleasant re
lations which have lasted. so 
long between us may be - 
continued, and soliciting 
your good will and support 
on the present occasion,

I remain, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

P. MITCHELL.
Newcastle, 17th Jan. 1887

t

Boollere at Bay.
Fredericton, Feb. 15,—Thomas Tem

ple, tory candidate for York County, Fred 
Hilyard, his son-in-law and a Dominion 
government official, and J. D. Hazen 
have been summoned to answer charges of 
briberÿ, and John Woodward has been 
arrested on the same charge 
plaint of Charles E. Dnffv^, secretary of thé 
York County Liberal Association The 
evidence against all- the parties is. said to 
be absolutely Conclusive and in Mr. Tem
ple’s case it will disqualify him from being 
a candidate again. * Word had been 
received by the Liberal committee that 
arrangements had.been màde by the tories 
to flood the county with money apâ 
the above step was taken. Whatever 
may be the result, of the ygting, on Tues
day next.^tr. Temple caunqt ta^e hi* seat 
iathe parliament. A large number of pepple 
àre in town. Mr. Gregory is now address 
ing a large audience in thp Court. House. 
Everything points to his success.

country and the expenditure of some $7, 
000,000 of the country’s money, culmii- 
ating iu the execution of Riel, were all 
chargeable against the government and 
particular y to the neglect of Sir John A. 
Macdonald. He believed the premier, as 
head of the Interior department, had left 
too much to those under him, because he

■

: assumed he was a Liberal Conservative 
from his having been a member of the 
Liberal-Conserx-ative Government.

Mr.( Mitchell added that as he had 
shown such a name as “Liberal Conserva
tion” was unknown until after he had left 
the government, Mr. Gctnmel was entirely 
astray. It had been charged against him 
also that he had joined theSnowball party. 
It was true and hé was proud of it. 
[Great eheering.] The Snowball party 
and the MitchVtl party Were the ' two 
branches of the powerful Liberal party" df 
Northumberland now happily reunited, 
[renewed cheering] and, for tbe first time 
in many years, toryism was attempting to 
rear its head in this County under the 
leadership of Mr. Adams. But the united 
Liberals did not fear them.' [Cheers] 
These tories thought they had the matter 
all nicely arranged. They had hoped to 
snatch a victory through tho division in 
the Liberal ranks. When he c&mè to the 
County he thought he would have to, fight 
both tories and bis former Liberal oppon
ents under Mr. Snowball, and did not 
expect to have any local printing press 
open to him, so he brought his card and 
some other printed matter with him, bnt 
when it was found that Mr. Snoxvball was 
disqualified the Liberals realised that the 
success of the party might be endangered 
were a new man put in the field, and they 
acted as wise and honorable men in 
proachiug him. When he met with Mr. 
Kerr and the other gentlemen authorized 
by the party to confer with him, the views 
of each were presented in a frank and 
manly spirit. They found that there were 
no material differences between them, 
and in accepting him as their candi
date • they had . done a service of
the greetest importance not only to 
the County but to the party both here 
and in the country. And he would tetl 
Mr. Adams now, that in taking the posi
tion he had assumed, that' gentleman had 
signed the death-warrant of so-called 
Liberal-conservatism in Northumberland. 
Mr* Adams had belonged to the wing of 
the Liberal party which he (Mr. Mitchell) 
had led, but his ambition had carried him 
away and the course he had taken would 
result in this,—that the Liberal forces of 
Northumberland now united would sweep 
it for, at least, the next twenty years. 
Mr. Adams would long regret his deser
tion of the Liberals, and that he had not 
Ьгец content to remain in the ranks of the 
party and in the position bestowed 
him by the people last spring.

Mr. Mitchell here read frem the 
“Parliamentary Companion,” of 1885 to 
show that Mr* Adams had there pnt him
self down as “a Conservative,” and yet he 
had the audacity to charge that “Mitchell 
had changed.” It had been Mr. Adams’ 
boast at one time that he was a liberal, 
aud he had warmly supported Mr. Hut
chison—who, by the way was a rank tory 
then—when he ran his election a* an 
opponent of Sir John (laughter and 
applause. ) That was not consistent with 
Mr. Adams* present professions, but Mr. 
Adams had, subsequently, supported him 
(Mr. Mitchell) and he had confidence in 
him. Only last summer he had professed 
to be his friend and went up th# South
west with him to visit his constituents. 
In a speech which Mr Adams delivered at 
Indiantown on that occasion he said 
“Adams will never oppose Peter Mitchell,* 
hot, unfortunately for Adams, he could 
not resist the blandishments of the old fox 
at Ottawa- That astute leader would not 
permit any mad in parliament to be inde
pendent of him if he could break him 
down and as a punishment for what they 
called his insubordination of party Sir 
John determined to punish him and he 
had, therefore, handed over the patronage 
to Mr Adams who in return for the favors 
thus bestowed was to be the means of 
driving Mitchell from his constituency. 
He would find, howex'er, that he had 
undertaken too-large a contract. (Cheers.)

He opposed the government for many 
good and sufficient reasons. One o£ these 
was because he could not get fishery griev
ances redressed, because of delay in the 
Department arising out of indolence and 
incompetency. He had recommended 
that the duties of Inspectorship for the 
North Shore counties should be discharg
ed by an inspector for each north shore 
county. Tho fishing industry had in
creased in volume and importance of late 
years through the facilities for shipment 
afforded to the trade by the Intercolonial 
Railway, and the time had came when 
the regulations and system which had 
been sufficient before the business had 
assumed its present proportion?," should 
superseded by something more in keeping 
with the requirements of the new order 
of things. If the fishermen desired to 
present matters affecting their interests 
to the Department they had to apply to 
their Overseer ami he had to appl) to 
Mr Venningaway down in St. John and 
then, Mr Venning would communicate 
with Ottawa and Ottawa would, after a 
while, reply to Mr Venning, and then 
Mr Venning would communicate with the 
Overseer here, and while this unnecessary 
red tape business was going on the time 
when the fisherman’s wants should be 
attended to would pass and . it would be 
too late for him to receive any benefit, 
exren should the departmental answer bo 
favorable.

A voice:—what about Hogan.
Mr Mitchell:—Mr Hogan is a good officer 

and honest man, who, I believe,endeavors 
to perform his duties well, but I have no 
doubt that between Mr. Hogan, Mr. Ven
ning and Mr. McLellen at Ottawa the 
fishermen sometimes were not as well 
served as they should be. [Applause] I 
have told Mr. McLellen what I thought 
of him aud also of his master, Sir John, 
and I am determined to have a reform ef
fected in the fishery service of the North 
Shore Counties. »

Mr. Mitchell proceeded to show that 
during the first two years after his returjh 
in 18S2 he had endeavored to keep himself 
as nearly as possible in friendly relation- 
■hips with the Government, because his 
experience in public affairs 'had taught 
him that cojirse would best enable him to 
serve thoee he represented. He, at the

on the com-

tmm

Mr. Edward і Sinclair has become quite 
a notorious personage in the present elec
tion contest—almost entirely by his own 
efforts and by methods peculiar to men of 
his class. Itia a matter of regret that our 
times produce men who seem to live and 
aci ds if ^ the present and its interests, as 
they present themselves to them, were of 
supreme; importance, and who,in the pur
suit of their personal aims, disregard the 
higher considerations and principles form
ing the foundation upon which the safety of 
society, tho harmony and prosperity of 
communities and the mutual regard and 
dependence upon each other of all classes 
of the people rests. That Mr. Sinclair is 
onC of these is1 manifest in nearly every 

' line of a letter which he caused to be 
published in the local tory papers last 
week. Those who know the writer will, 
probably, look upon the production as the 
outcome of his well-known views ss to 
political end other exigeâmes, and may be 
disposed not to judge him as harshly as 
they might a man more fully alix*e to the 
respeosibility of the position he assumes ; 
and while we have no inclination to be as 
severe with him as he really deserves, it 
may not be amiss to remember, in order to 
dispel delusions or illusions in regard 
to him,that he lives and thrives at Bridge
town ; that the Northwest and Southwest 
Miramiehi rivers conveniently meet 

„ , through the short cut of the “Tickle”
^ rv^^nearly opposite his saw-mill which in 

wonderfully productive, notwithstanding 
bad times ; that the Inl^colonial Railway 
passes his back door, where the trains 
that convey the lively dead-headed 
traveller, slow up to accommodate him as 
some return for the excellent bargains the 
Kail way people obtain at his hands. 
There are many other little notorieties 
concerning him, which exclude him from 
the pale of disinterestedness in the present 
contest., H» letter is only the voice of 
the boodler crying against the putting of 
new locks on the public till, and be does 
well to howl with all the Inaty vigor of an 
injorad accomplice assuming innocence. 
He1 may also, feel lonely as one of the few 
exceptions to the general absence of legiti- 
mate battiness people in the motly “omninni 
gatherum” of which he has made himself 
■o prominent a figure. Solomon reminds 
ns that “a gift—which is a bribe— 
blindëth the éÿee,” but this election is 

r, teaching that there is nothing .so wilfully 
blind and reckless as a boodler.'

applause.
It is not the intention of the Advance 

to gix'O an extended report of Mr. Mit- 
chell’s speech, which occupied two and a 
quarter hours, but merely to refer to its 
principal points. It is fair, hewevor, to 
saÿ'thit it . was able, clear, dignified and 
statesmanlike. He thanked the immense 
audience for the hearty reception accorded 
to him ,and said the present was a time 
that would be a remarkable one in the 
history* of the country, for the importance 
of the question whether the present gov
ernment at Ottawa weuld be continued or 
not was of no ordinary character. The 
charge had been made against him that 
he had changed his politics, and he ask
ed the audience to bear with him while 
he went over his political career in order 
that1 they might be convinced that he 
was now—as he had ever been—a true 
Liberal and nothing else (great cheering) 

Mr. Mitchell then showed^ as at the 
Chatham meeting reported in our issue 
of 3rd inst., that he fought the con
federation battle as a liberal and went 
into the first Dominion Cabinet as a 
liberal, that cabinet being composed of 
six liberals and seven conservatives and 
avowedly a coalition of both parties. 
Moreover, there was a distinct under 
standing between its members that as 
they sunk, for the time, their party 
distinctions, only for the great purpose 
of effecting and consolidating tho union 
of all British America, each of them— 
liberal and conservative—would, wheh- 
that purpose was accomplished, be at 
liberty to resume his old party relation-

After Prince Edward Island had been 
brought into the union, and parliament 
had been prorogued—in May 1873—he gave 
Sir John notice that it was his desire to 
retire from the Cabinet. His reason for 
taking this step, which in\*olved the loss 
of a large salary and the position of Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, xvas 
because of his regard for his position as 
a liberal. One by one the liberals had, 

f by appointments to governorships and 
otherwise, been eliminated from the 
Cabinet and their places filled by Conser
vatives until only he (Mr. Mitchell) re- 
maineil,‘,for Mr. Tilley was a* good as 
appointed to the Governorship of New 
Brunswick.' When Sir John asked him 
his reasons for his proposed ' withdrawal 
from the Cabinet he stated them, but Sir 
John requested him to remain until after 
recess, at all events, which he consented 
to do. During tho recess the announce
ment of tbe Pacific Scandal was made, 
knawledge of that memorable event 
reaching him through the Daily Telegraph, 
for the first time while, he was salmou- 
tishing on the Nepiaiguit. He hastened 
to Ottawa only to find, on his arrival there, 
that there was too much truth in the 
charges made, but Sir John pledged him
self that he could explain it all at the 
proper time, Although he could have 
then honorably left the Government, 
pursuant to his notice already given, yet 
fealty to the chieftain under whom he 
had serxred for seven years and belief in 
his assurance that he would come out of 
the scandal vmtarnished prompted him not 
to desert tho ship when she was on a lea 
shore, but to man the pumps and if 
possible club-haul her off as they hopei

і as other prominent persons interested in 
the Northwest, were pigeon-holed and 
ignored for live years, while the incom 
petent administration of governorDewduey 
exasperated the people and rendered them 
easy dupes of Riel’s designs. He believed 
Iteilwas a murderer,who should nob.have 
been tried and hanged for treason 
Besides, as the jury had recomended him 
to mercy, and it was known that he had 
been in an asylum for the insane for some 
three years, imprisonment for life would 
have met the euds of justice, for there 
had not Been a man hanged for treason in 
any part of the British Empire for seventy 
years. Reil ehônld have been tried and
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The Boosting1 Boodler;
To the Editor of the Advance : '

Sir.—Mr. Edward Sinclairis adrift and 
should be secured'before he is picked up 
andeold by some dishonest person. It 
may be a1 question whether ’ he . broke or 
was designedly cut adrift, -still -his block 
mark is no protection on him.- Hie latest 
donation of some political and commercial 
slabs to the Tory platform in the Chatham, 
and Newcastle boodle organs is suspicious. ^ 
They must have been sawn out -of other, 
people’s logs or the public would not get 
them eo cheap. Hie own are all first, 
quality and are in great demand at a. 
high price on the Intercolonial Railway. 
A shrewd man is Sinclair in a bargain, and 
so good to the poor, from an Indian down 
to an Intercolonial official, but off his head 
quite, in this election. He and the 
Boodler candidate cannot do less than 
build a refuge at Bridgetown for the poor, 
who are always with them and always will 
be, and for whom they so feelingly sym
pathise but never clothe or feed. . They 
should substantially aid and patronize the 
poverty their own public existence 
tende to create. If it were not for the 
boodling which one personates and such 
votes as the other wpuld give to support 
it, this County would be better off to day. 
Messrs. Sinclair and Adams are just-tbe 
bid co-partnership which this election 
will dissolve with the general, consent of 
the country, T^hey fairly represent the 
two evils from which it has suffered so
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' “Tho Campbolis aro Cozalxur”—Have 

Cone.
ARRIVAL OF ANOTHER TARTY FROM MUSK

EGON.

Among the recent arrivals at the St. 
Charles Hotel are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Campbell and little daughter, from Musk
egon, Mich. This pleasant event is not
ed not because the name of Campbell is 
novel on the hotel registry, bnt on ac
count of tho circumstances which produc
ed tho autograph of tho gentleman above 
named.

Mr. John Campbell is a worthy citizen 
of North Muskegon, Mich., and a member 
of the firm of Gow, Ma jo & Co., extensiv® 
dealers in lumber. Though a young 
lie has, by energy and close application, 
assisted in building up a business, which 
five years ago was started on- the.,most 
limited capital, anti to-day takes a front 
rank in the' city of Muskegrtn. ;

Knowing Mr. Charles ,!. Herrmann, who 
resides in Muskegon, and having heard of 
the good luck of that gentleman in the 
drawing'of The Louisiana State Lottery, 
Oct. 12th, 18SG, when Mr. Herrmann, on 
an investment of $1, won $15,000 of the 
capital prize of $75,090, Mr. Camptall, at 
the suggestion of his wife, wrote to the 
Company in the early part of January for 
one-tenth ticket in the grand drawing of 
the llfch inst., with $1 enclosed.

Ticket No. 91,960 xvas immediately for
warded, and* it proved to be the winner ot 
the capital prize, $150,000. The pleasing 
intelligence of his fortune was imparted to 
him by his friend, Charley Dun, a fellow- 
townsman, through dispatch from the Lot
tery Company, and Mr. Campbell imme
diately made arrangements to gratitiy a 
ong-cherished desire, viz: to visit xvith his 
xvife the aboient Crescent City.

It may be mentioned that before he 
knew ot his success, his xvife, as with 
prophetic soul remarked: “My dear, if we 
should be fortunate and xvin a big prize, 
we will surprise father with a nice check, 
won’t we*:” to which John cordially as
sented.

On Thursday Mr. Campbell presented 
himself at the Lottery"! Company’s office, 
and received a check on the Louisiana 
National Bank for $15,000 in exchange 
for the one-tenth ticket he 'had held. 
This he converted into sight drafts, not 
forgetting one for father for $1,0C0.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will remain in 
the city a few days, enjoying the balmy 
climate and visiting places of interest in 
and around town.—New Orleans (La.) 
Picayune, Jan 29, 1887.

Littell’s Living Age.—The numbers o 
The Living Age for February 5th and 12th 
contain, China, by the Marquis Tseng, 
Asiatic; Jubilee Reigns in England, Na
tional; The Zenith of Conservatism, by 
Matthew Arnold, and Rural Life in Russia, 
Nineteenth Century; Benvenuto Cellini’s 
Character, by J. Addington Symonds, anti 
The Present Position of European Politics, 
Fortnightly; The Laud of Darkness, 
Blackwood; The Seventh Earl of Shaftes
bury; Incidents in his Life and Labors, 
Leisure Hour; Some recolections of 
Charles Stuart Calverley, Temple Bar; 
French Finance, Pio Nono's Will, Lord 
Iddesleigh, and The Progress of Savage 
Races, Spectator; An Ancestor of the Czar ' 
and Farm Life in the North a Century 
Ago, St. James Gazette; Some narrow 
Escapes, All the Yeai Round; Ipecacuauha 
Cultivation sn India, Nature; The Exca
vation of the Great Sphinx, Times; On a 
Jury, Globe; with, instalments oi “The 
Strange Story of Margaret Beauchamp” 
ftnd “Bichard Cable, the Lightshipman/’ 
und poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pagos each (or more than 8.3Ô0 pages 
a year) the subscription price ($8) is low; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell & 
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

MR. SNOWBALL.
Mr. Snowball said, as it was getting 

late be would not detain the audience 
more than a few minutes longer,, and 
would say, in beginning, that he would 
address a* many of the electors at the 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Monday 
evening nex* as could attend, and there 
answer the personal charges made 
against himself and the Liberal candi
date, Mr. Mitchell. He said, What 
Mr. Adams and his friends trying to 
do ? They are working to crowd down 
Snowball and if they succeed, who have 
you to take hie place ?—who to tak« up 
the lumbering operations and run them 
at a disadvantage to himself ?—Who in 
the County would have laid out every 
dollar he owned and could borrow to 
build a railway through the centre ot’ 
our county had he not done it ? While 
here he might say that the Government 
paid the subsidies up to tho York 
boundary line, bnt not one dollar have 
they yet paid in Northumberland. He 
said, some of them had known him 
since he first, оцте among them almost 
a boy and It was by his own exertions, 
aided by the people of th« County who 
had been all his friends that he had 
attained the position he was in to-day. 
All the yormg men in the audience 
had the same opportunities of attaining 
good position in the County as he had, 
and they could do it by energy and 
making themselves worthy of confi
dence. Mr. Adams had mentioned the 
oppressions of the lumbering firms, but 
he would ask, had he ever oppressed 
anybody? It is too evident, said 
Mr. Snowball,-that an attempt is being 
made to excite religious feeling in this 
election. Have I not, said Mr. Snow
ball, always been the friend of the 
Roman Catholics ? and am I not also 
tho supporter of a Government that is 
friendly towards them and stands by 
their rights ? I have never meddled in 
any religions bickerings, but I claim 
that every Roman Catholic among you, 
every Roman Catholic in the Dominion, 
should be, if he is not a liberal, as tbe 
liberals have been the advocate* of 
yonremse, from Gladstone and Blake 
down to your own representative. He 
had the utmost faith in hie Catholic 
neighbors now, as he always had, 
for they always stood by him. 
Referring to Mr. Adams’ statement 
about the small amount.of duty paid on 
flour, corn meal &c. he said the man 
that makes a statement with the delib
erate intention to deceive, is little 
better than the man that tells a false
hood. Mr. Adams should know that 
little corn, if any, is raised in Canada, 
and that tbe bulk of our commeal has 
to come to us through Ontario and that 
the duty is paid at the point at 
which it crosses the frontier. These

a severe and serious

W'
m

■

long, bot which the 22od "iust. will sup 
press, viz., bobdling and corrupt parlia
mentary representation theCèof. Nothing 
but a common affinity to" public plunder 
could rçed Jagether two persons otherwise 
so dissimilar and opposed. But what 
jolly gbOchlbjJoWs evjUe, men. are. when 
they grasp each others hands, net over the 
bloody chasm, btit in the publro treasury.

The Tickler.
Newcastle, Feb. 11th.

! piramidti anil the Sortit
Matt, tit. Nomination Say in Nortnnmbsr-

lsnd.
The Returning officer for Northumber- : 

laud—John Shirreff, Esq., High' Sheriff- 
opened his court at the Court . House, 
Newcastle, at noon on Tuesday. for the 
purpose of receiving nominations for tho 
pending Dominion election.

Hon Mr. Mitchell, jnst before' the pro
ceedings • commenced, stated that 
an arrangement had been made be
tween Mr. Adams arid himself by which 
they would each addrésa the electors, in 
Masonic Hall at half'past two, he speak
ing first and Mr. Adams following.

The Sheriff then proceeded with the 
formalities required by law, assisted by 
his election clerk, M. Benson, Esq.
The nominations, which had been placed 
in his hands were read.

-\

’
Dentistry.—See Dr- Cates’ card.

The Bohemian efforts of tho “Advo- 
cate“ to paint falsehood in true colors are 
aa puerile and weak as tbe Tory candi
date's speeches, which are, as a country* 
man said on Nomination Гау, “all de
ception.” SHERIFF’S SALE:'

It is Not Creditable to Mr. Adams* 
friends in Nowlan Settlement that they 
organised a lot of boys and other unthink
ing persona for the purpoee of interrupting 
the Liberal Meeting there on Wednesday 
night. Let us all have fair play iu such 
matters. ,

To bo sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on Saturday 
the 14th day of May, next, in front of the Registry 
Office in Newcastle, between the heure of twelve 
noon, and five e’cloek, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of

. 1
John Flett

to all those several pieces, parcels or lots 
d and premises situate and diecribed as

All that certain piece or pai 
covered with water, situate 
the Parish pf Nelson, County of _ 
on the south si-le of the Miramic 
Beaubear’e Island and abutted and 
follows : commencing on tho northe 
the Queen's Highway at the upper or westerly 
line of that part of lot number 41 conveyed by 
Elizabeth Hewison to William Flett and known

foil
reel of land and land 

lying, and being in 
of Northumberland 
ichi River opposite 

bounded 
;riy side c 
or wester]

HON. P, MITCHELL
ly side ofDouovastown has reason to congratu

late iteelf over its narrow escape 
from being disfranchised in the pres' , 
ent election. Mr. Mitchell's statement

He next detailed the resignation of the 
Government and the formation of the 
Liberal conservative party in 1873. He 
attended the caucus at which the adop
tion of that party name was proposed for 
the first time, and he objected to it яя he 
also did to tbe proposition that Sir John 
shorild be the party’s leader. He with
drew from the caucus, as he was alone in 
hia position among the 105 men who 
composed it, and from that day until this 
he had never been present at any caucus 
of that party, [cheers] no;’ had he ever 
professed to be anything but an indepen
dent Liberal. True,he defended the Govern
ment of which he had been a member, when 
it acts were assailed by tbe liberals under 
Mr. Mackenzie, but this he was bound 
to do. He had also supported the 
.National Policy which was uofc first pro
posed by Sir John A Macdonald but by 
himself (Mr Mitchell) in 1869, in a paper 
on the fishery question, xvjiioh covered 
43 pages and was forwarded by the Do- 

, minion Government to the imperial au
thorities, although it had not been made 
public until recently. The ground be 
took at that time xvas that if we could 
not obtain reciprocity we should adopt a 
protective policy in our own interests- 
He gave the name. National Policy, to 
it and the date, 4th July, under which 
he forwarded it, he intended as a sug
gestion which those interested could 
well understand. In the abstract he 
was a free trader, if he could get any 
people to “free trade’ with,but,failing that 
he proposed that we should keep onr own 

і markets for our own manufacturers, he 
supported the National Policy on principle 
and not Sir John; for the Policy «vas his 
own (Mr. Mitchell’s) and he would have 
been inconsistent had ho not in that 
measure gone with Sir John, as far as 
ho did. He claimed that Sir «Zohn, in 
that matter followed him, not he Sir 
John, and he would say he thought as 
little of that wily old leader then as lie 
did now.

Ho also supported Sir John in the rail
way policy he adopted, for he realised 
that this section of the country . did 
not receive the benefits which it was hop
ed it would secure through the national 
policy, xvhich had turned out to be of 
more advanUge to the larger provinces. 
The railway subsidies were supported by 
him as a compensation to this and other 
counties of the Maritime provinces for 
what they.failed to receive through the 
policy of protection.

In 1882, when he was retamed by ac
clamation, he had stated clearly what hie 
position was as a apporter of the Nstion-

was nominated by
James Robinson, G Brovfrn, 1 
Robert McNaughton,George S Stothart, 
Anthony Adams, John Wood,
John T Mersereau, John Brander;
Raymond Lav way, Wm. Robinson,
D G Smith,
Peter Es son,
Michael Bransfield, James Falconer,
Hugh Cameron, Scott Fairley
E P WHliston, Jas Somers*
Sam’l Thompson, Daniel Sullivan,
P Hennessy, J. C Miller,
J H Phipney, Daniel Baldwin,
JohnMcLaggan, Henry H VVyse,
Wm Merry, Wm H Russell,
William Masson, J В Snowball,
Charles Marshall, Wm Kerr,
William Falconer,. John Johnston,

A Brown,
R P В Joyce,

John R Nicholsoq, John Fotberingham, 
Dennis JRyan, Jno Haviland,
H D Harper, В Stapledou,
John Harriman, John Brown,1
S H Finley, James Nichul,
James Fish, Alex Burr,
Robert Ritchie, W -A Lqggie,
T H Ramsay, John Johnston,
R H Gremley, John McCarthy,
A S Ullock, A J Loggie,
John Maltby, Warren C Winulow,
James brown, Lyman, Flett,
Alex Jessiman, Wm. Murray,
William Miller, Dennis Kirk.
Patrick Hays, George Stothart,
Wm G Russell, ' John Fallen
William Scott, S H&hberly
M Bannon, S U McCully,
Thos Mullans, A E Holstead,
C S Ramsay, Roger Flanagan,
Thos W Flett, PHC Bensen,
W S Loggie, James W Robertson,
E Hutchison, E A Strang,
J P Burchill, Richard D Stapledou
Chas F Flett, James P Searle,
M O'Brien. Alex Robinson,
George I Wilson, DT Johnston,
Frank Cassidy, H P Crocker,
Angus NlcEachran, George Watt,

Thos. V Flynn,
D Finn.

•rlv along 
rtherly at 
the Chan- 
wn stream

as the Fraser property, thence weate 
the said Il'ghway 39 Hods, tliencc no 
right angles with the said Highway to 
nel of the said River, thence easterly do 
following the said Channel until it meets a pro- 

gatiou ot" the upper or westerly side line of 
said Frarer property, and thence Southerly 
nr the said linp to the North side of tbe Queen’s 

Igliway, being the place of beginning, being the 
me lands and premises conveyed to the said 

ttby.JabezB Snowball by Deed dated 1 
day cf February 1870; together with 
.rves. Blocks. Mills, Chimneys. Slips, 

з, standing

on Nomination day was a startler, aud 
enquiries as to the facts show that a 
•beet containing one hundred and thirty 

omitted from the certified

T W Crocker, 
L J Tweedie, theВ along 

Higlv 
same lands atm prei 
John Flett by Jabez 
the 5th 
the Wharves, Blocks 
Ways, Waters, Basera 
or being upon or in

names was 
list placed by the Revising officer in the 
hands of tbe Retnrniog officer. Tbe latter 
discovered the omission and had the IIS,

ndі erection
; of the said premises, 

Engines, Boilers and machinery 
nd kind contained in any of the 

thereon.
o, all that ether certain piece or par 
situate lying and being in the Par 

Nelson and County aforesaid on the South side 
of the Miramiehi River and abutted and bounded 
as follows ; on the lower or Rasterly side by lands 
in tbe possession of Mrs William Flett, on the 
upper or Westerly side by lands 
pied as e Farm by Thomas W :

Î taxes are 
burden on onr people. Flour is also 
the same. We pay the duty on flour 
in the extra price charged at Canadian 
mills, which is almost equal to the 
American price with duty added, but 
this does not go into the Dominion 
treasury but into the pocket* of the 
millers. He concluded by thanking 
the people for their kind attention and 
asking them to support the Liberal 
Candidate.

The inerting closed with cheers for Mr. 
Mitehel1, Mr. Adam*, Mr. Snowball and 
Home Rule, which latter was proposed by 
Mr. llaift'essy and responded to heartily.

Tho audience was clearly with Mr. Mit
chell; although both candidates, as well 
as Mr. Snowball, received an excellent 
hearing, a few disturbers who shewed up 
at times being quietly disposed of.

missing sheet supplied. It is a “daisy of 
an Act” and it nearly “worked like a 
daisy” in the Douglaetown case. It Wàs 

. almost as good as the gerrymander.

and the Steam
of any nature ac 
mills and building U

Th "tland

J M Troy, 
Allan Ritchie,

1 Thi Qnat .Retreat at BHtk River. owned and ocau- 
Flett in front by 

the Miramiehi River and extending southerly or 
in rear to the full extent of the original grant, 
being the вате lands aud premise* presently 
occupied by the said John Flett and on .which he 
resides containing Ш acres more or less save und 
except that part of the said land conveyed to 
Thos W Flett Vv the said John Flett by Deed 
dated the 18th da) of January A D 1883.

Also all that оЦіег piece or parcel of land situ
ate in the said parish of Nelson on the South 
side of the Miramiehi River conveyed to the said 
John-Flett by George Flett by Deed bearing date 
the Seventh day of December 1807 and therein * 
described as follows Bounded on the Westerly 
eide by lands owned by Alexander Saunders, ou 
the Easterly side by land owned by John Harley, 
in front by the rear line of lots fronting un the 
Southwest Branch of the Miramiehi River, and 
in rear by ungrantvd lands,known as the half of 
the Lot numbered Two in a plan nude by David 
Sadler in the survey of said Lot, 
to the said Deed will more fully appear.

Also all that other certain Lot or 
land situate lying and being 
Nelson aforesaid, on the South side . f the Mir- 
amichi Hivdr and described iu a certain Indenture 
from,Alexander Flett to the said Joliy Flett bear
ing date the 27th day of July A D 18S1 as follows: 
—Commencing at a Balsam Tree standing on the 
northerly boundary of the Dulhanty Road and on 
the westerly boundary line of the lot now owued 
by Thomas Ambrose and running northerly along 
he said westerly boundary of the said Thuman 
Ambrose lot 74 chains to a Pine tree, thence 
by the magnet of the year 1831 south 72 Degree* 
and 30 minutes west eleven chains and twenty 
five links to a maple stake on tbe easterly bound
ary of lot now owned by Geoive Flett, thenco 
southerly along said boundary 74 chains to the 

therly line of the Dulhanty Road, thence 
mg the northerly line o! the said road eleven 

chains and twenty-five links to the place of be
ginning containing 83 acres more ur less as by 
reference to the said Indenture will more fully

Pllso,all that other certain piece or parcel of land 

situate, lying and being in the Parish of Nelson 
aforesaid bounded on the upper or westerly hide 
by lands owned by Enoch Flett on the lower or 
easterly side and in roar by lauds owued byThom- 
as W Flett, and in front by the Miramiehi River, 
known and distinguished as the Water Mill pro
perty and containing two aud a half acres move or

A great meeting was that of the Tory 
party at Little Branch, Black River!
Notice was duly gixTeri for Friday evening, 
bnt there was no meeting. Then the Re
vising officer's clerk foi1 the County went 
out and posted notices that Mr. Adams 
would address the electors on Saturday 

-evening. On that evening the Black 
"River Bridge contingent of one started to 
join the main body further down river.
The other supporter of the Ottawa boodle 
brigade to be found in that locality jvined 
the party and, a little further on 
they fell into line with the light keeper of 
Fox Island, whose winter quarters are a 

an iie and a half from the Richibucto road.
"When the great centre or the party was 
reached just below the bridge, it fell into 
line, in the martial person of Lieutenant 
James, and the whole cavalcade proceeded 
in force—the whole four of them—as far 
aa thw could get, until fhe three sleighs 
eoDto^g them were so completely de
moralised by the horses refusing to go 
farther that they concluded the animals 
knew more than they did and they took 
their advice and set about planning the 
retreat. The imprint of the great party’s 
struggles, in their effort to turn back, are 
still visible, and present the sppearaoce of 
» log-yard. It is said that the horses took 
charge of the retreat at its inception and 

rJptokedbly indicated that the Black
River^Tories must retire. The Lieutenant
had forgotten his copy of the “Qoeen’e 
Regulations” and didn’t exactly know how 
the evolutions should be performed. At 
times be couldn't tell whether his team 
and himself were in any perticular spot or 
just * “lying around there loose” and he 
w&l no doubt send te Germany for a 
Kriegspeil iu order that he may set up a 
skeleton battalion and endeavor to work 
ent the problem whether the dragoons 
ttinwd the sleighs, the korsas wiped tbe Long before half past two o’clock a 
рдЛ Up witb the party,1 or the wind blew I very large crowd had assembled in front

Sir John’s Rfvonpa on Hon- Peter 
Mitchell. as by reference

parrel of , 
Pariah of

1 [“True Witness and Catholic Chronicle,” Mon
treal J:*.u 12th. 1

Having failed signally in Ontario, min
isters have turned their attentien to the
Maritime Provinces, and are now on a 
starring or stumping tour in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. But their great
est efforts appear to have been devoted to 
Northumberland, the constituency re
presented by lion. Peter Mitchell. It is 
not astonishing that Sir John Macdonald 
should bend his energies to defeat one of 
the most able and upright of his oppo 
neuts—a man who has taken an impor
tant part in the revolt of honesty and in
telligence against the corrupt, factious, 
dishonorable policy which the Tory party 

Referring; to Mr. Adsms,promise, of has adopted, ond whid, stand, without . 
last spring fn connection with the local Parallcl lu thl: Ьі6І0гУ of the country, 
election, Mr. Mitchell said the people Personal spite,ач much a* political hatred 
should require him to redeem them, enters into the opposition offered to Mr. 9tU
instead of undertaking to aupplanttheir Mitchell in his own constituency. But to

,old find fsi-hfnl representative at the 8en(1 Mr- Foster into Northumberland to
bidding of Sir John. Had it not been 
for Mr. Adam*’ questionable course in 
the matter he would, doubtless, have
been returned by acclamation, and the will pay dearly when he meets his pre
expense and excitement of an Assembly decessor on the floor of parliament. To
election also obviated. It was simply punish Mr. Mitchell for the splendid 
to promote his own end* and as the in- vjce3 be has rendered to the popular
ZZTLÏ w/th" worklhehld^pro". ™ »? £" hia i"de*’6nd-
mised to do last spring in the handset ent opposition to the government in and
the other three members of “the ticket," out of parliament, is the object of the D. T. JOHNSTONE, •
butte felt that the people of the campaign in Northumberland. He is Chatham, Fehy 16th 1887, Scc’y

K.

Joseph Tweedy,

In addition to the above there are 1983 
names on Mr. Mitchell's requisition.

HON. MR. ADAMS

a lui

Mr.
was noniinated by
Wm Park, M Hickey,
Thos Power, Finlay Macdonald,
Malcolm Amos, Thos В Williston,
Jno Ferguson, James Clowéry,
E Sinclair, FhineasGnun,
Donald Sutherland, F H .lard i ne, 

Edward Hays,
John O’Brien,
Alex Martin,
Thomas Parker, 
Daniel Hogan, 
Andrew Matchett, 
Jared Tozer,

Mr. William Mitchèll of Newcastle, 
civil Engineer was certified as Mr. Mit
chell’s election agent and Mr. John F. 
Harley, of Newcastle, student at law, as 
agent for Mr. Adams.

MARBIED

On Зіоікіа 
of the bride’

iy morning 7th iust., 
s lather, by theRev.

at the resilience 
T G John

nson, Esq. all
J. FowlcZaccbaeus

second daughter of Rol 
of Doaktown, ВНнзПеМ.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on tho 
9th inst, by the Rev W Aitkeu Mr Myv-r Mom 

third daughter of Mi 
of Newcastle.

or, Esq., C E., 
f Robert D. Robi

D Morrison, 
Thos Quigley,
C E Fish,
Wm Muirhead, 
J LSti wart,
W A Hickson, 
Dan D<- uiond,

un met. uy 
to Miss Lort 
Brown, all

Also all other tho lauds, tenements, berediti- 
mente and premises of the said John Flett what
soever and wheresoever situate in the said 
County of Norlhuuibeilaad.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue ot several Executions issued out of the 
Supreme Court and Northumberland County 
Courts of the said Province against the saiil 
John Flett

tta M r George
.

work up feeilng against Mr. Mitchell is 
an insult for which the Minister of Marine POLITICAL.

A meeting »f the fiiends of the Local 
Govt* will ba held in the Masonic Hall, 
Chatham, on the evening of Wednesday 
23rd inst., for the purpose of ratifying the 
selection of a Candidate, by the Nomina
ting Committee.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Ш; Sheriff Ac.

Newcast:c,24th January, 1887.Bherifl'e Office

m
\kl І y more money than at anything else, by 
VV I ng taking aa agency for the best eelllm 
1,1,1 Book Beginners sauced gradually 

HsbbKT Book Co., àPorv<none fail! 
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 17, 1887.k:„;
Ш I

: VOTERS’ LISTS- (No. 19 Continued.) j (No 19 Continued.)
Dickens, Robert | Reinsborroxv, Robert
Dickens. Thomas Ross, Roderick
Dickens, William.. * Rigley, Joseph
Dunn, John * ПіцІсу, Samuel ! Fitzpatrick,
Dixon, John sr iRjgley, Peter jFoley, George
Dixon, Williagi Rigley, Matthew Finn*-. James
Dixon. James RcJmonJ, Thomas i Fie і cher, Ernest
Dignam, John iRedmond, Thomas (Graham, James
Dignam, Michael ÎReinsborrow, Laurence jGrcghan, James
Dick, Alexander iReinshorrow, Charles (Gulliver, Phineas
Dick, Alexander IReinshorrow, John Gulliver, William
Dick, James T. IjRainshorrow, Edward 1 (iemmel, John F
Dickson, Daniel |Rainsborrow, Charles 1 (Gulliver, George
Dickson, Alex. G. pRainsborrow, Lawrence ljGnlliver, Ed ward sr
Dickson, John jr P Rainsborrow, Alex IjGolliver, Edward jr
Dickson, Robert jr. iRainsborrow, Alex 1 [Gardner, James
Daley, Charles PRainsbnrvow, Edward 1 jHankinson, William
Daley, Richard P Ross. Joli n l|Helman, Richard
Daley, Huiih IjSnowball. Jnhoz B. * Harrington, John
Dickens, Daniel Psmith, Horatio Harrington, Jeremiah
Degan, Michael 1 Shatuiahan, Philip j-Jenkins. Robert
Dignum, James Hhsnnahan. John ; limoe, Joseph
Digman, John jr IjSnllivan, William limoe, Lewis
Edge, John Sullivan, James j lack, Alexander *
Edge, William Searle, William jJenkins, Jumes
Flanagan, John iThompson, Joseph Kingston, Henry
Flanagan, Martin iTillent. James Kingston, Samuel (J’s sou)
Flynn, James jTrner, Thomas ! Kingston. Samuel jr
Flynn, Patrick Ullock, Aneus * Kerr, Robert
Flynn, Peter Ullock. William V. 1 Kelly, Peter
Fitzpatrick, James iXVatling. Jnbal Kelly, Huch
Fitzpatrick, Michael j Walsh. Philip j Kelly, Thomas A
Fitzgerald, Alexander WJialen, Thomas T.oggie, Alexander
Fitzgerald. Edward, sr. Whalen, Patrick iLoggie, W S
Fenton, William Ward, Ariens Log-vie, James
Fitzgerald, Ed we rvl P Wilson, William Lloyd, Philip
Flanagan, Martin Wilson, Robert 'Lewis, Luther
Flanagan, George 1 White, Richard Lewis, John jr
Fitzgerald, George 1 Watling, William 'Lewis, Joseph
Fitzgerald, Alexander PWatling, Jnbal .Lewis, Thomas
Graham, James 'White, Andrew Lewis, George
Gillis, James - Watling, Donald 'Lewis, Daniel Esq
Gillis, William Watling. Mulco’m M. 1 Lewis, Allan
Gillis, Alexander, sr ; Watling. William M. jr 1 і Martin, Raphael
Gillis, Andrew I Young, William [Martin, Charles
Glen, John --------- j Manuel, John sr
Glen, Keran і Glenelg1, S70- 20. Martin, Dennis
Gray, William ___ __ Martin, Amnu
Graham, Oswald Smith Boundaries :— Consisting!Manuel, William
Gaynor, Thomas |0f the Parish of Glenelgly- Muzzeroll. Alexander
Gay nor, Charles ingEsstof the McKnight Mannel, Maxim sr
Gillie, Alexander G. P.oad from the Murphy Martin, Alexander
Gillis, John Bridge, Napan River, to'the McLean, Charles
Glinn, Martin 1 rameron Bridge, Black Mcl>ean, Robert
Glinn, John PRivor, and the continuation McLean, James
Glinn, Kearon 1 nf the Saul Road East of McLean, Daniel
Hacket, John Donald Rosa’, and East of a McLean, RoWt jr
Racket, James idirect line : thence Souther- McDonald, «/ames
Hacket, William llv to the West side of the|McDonald. Donald
Holland, Patrick McKenzie Settlement anfilMcLean, Christopher
JIacket, Owen jts continuation Southerly!McLean, Robert
Hudsou, Thomas to the boundary line be-;Mille,Alexander, Esq
Hudson, James tween Gienelg and Hard Mills, John
Hannah, Janies wick, on the Bay da VinlMills, Charles
Hannah, James Thomas ton pjver Mills, William
Holland, Matthew ______ jMcInnis, Patrick
Holland, John Allan. Eliphelet McTnnis, John
Holland, Patrick Campbell, Alexander McDonald, Ronald sr
Holland, Patrick iCameron, James McDonald, Ronald jr
Holland, Ambrose Cameron, Allan * McDonald, Donald
Holland, John 1 Qameron, Hugh McDonald, Peter
Hacket, William I Cameron, Archibald McMaster, Thomas
Hackett, Martin 1 Cameron, Arch. (M’s son) McDonald, John sr
Hackett, Thomas Cameron. Don’d (Al’s son) McDonald, Alexander
Hackett, Edward Fennn, Joseph sr McDonald, John jr
Holland. Patrick 1 Fowl і e, Robert McDonald, John (We son)
Irvine, Robert Fowlie, George sr iMcRae, John
Jardine, Samuel Fowlie, George jr McLeod, Thomas
Johnstone. John Godfrey, William ! McLeod, William
Jardine, Thomas Gibson, James McClannagac, James
Jardine. Archibald Godfrey, John A. (McDonald, An
Kerr, John Godfrey, Robert jr VlcClannagan, Joseph
Kennedy, Martin Godfrey, Richard iMcOlannngan, Robert
Kerr, William Godfrey, Henrv McDonald, Simon er
Kendall, James Gunn, John* McDonald,Robert
Kennedy, John 1 Gunn] phineas McDougal, Peter
Lobban, Robert jGnnn, John McDougal, Hugh
Lynch, Matthew (BD, Vrn) inni8f James McDougal. John В sr
Lynch, Matthew, sr. Loggie, David McNanghton. John
Lynch, John Loggie’ Philip Mills, Capt Robert
Lynch, James Loggie) John Mills, George
Lynch, Patrick, sr Loggie, WS Mills, Robert
Lawlor, James VTnrnh’y, Philip McLeod, John
Lahey, Thomas McKnight, Jam-я Manuel, Maxim
Lynch, Michael McDonald, William Manuel, Manuel
Lynch, Patrick jr ] ^Donald, Alexander Manuel, Joseph sr
Lynch, Matthew jr 1 MoDonaM, .Tames McLean, Donald
Lynch, James ] McDonald, Peter McIntyre, Daniel
Lynch, Daniel PMcDonald, Francis McIntyre, Duncan
Lynch, John 1 McDonald, Simon McLean, Capt. John
Lynch, Patrick 1 McDonald, John Milis, Andrew
Morphy. John McDonald. Finlay Noble, .Tames
McDonald, Hugh (W. B.) McLean, Donald Noble, Robert jr
McKeczie, Roderick McKay/Allen Noble, John
McKenzie, Murdock McLean. Donald ! Noble, Robert sr
McNaughton, Alexander McLean, Hugh (Noble, Jonathan
McCoil. Alexander McLean, Alexander Nash, John sr
McCoil, John McLean, John Nash. James
McDonald. John (Botcher.) McDonald, John (Branch) Nowlah, Daniel
McDonald, John (R. S.) McDonald, Kenneth Nowlan, Andrews
McDonald, Ronald, Jno’e son McNaughton, John Nowlan, Patrick
McMunay,'William McNaughton! William Nowlan, Edward
McMarray, James <fely»an. John Nowlan, John
McDonald, Alex. (W. B.) McDonald. Alexander Nowlan, John jr
McDonald, Patrick McGraw, Farqnhar Nowlan, James
McGraw, Thomas McGraw) Donald K*«h. John jr
McCafferty, Thomas McGraw, George O’Neil, Cornelius
McDonald, James, R. road McRae, John O’Leary, John
McDonald, Murdock 1 McRae! Donald O'Leary, Florence
McDonald, Jas. McDougal. Hugh Philips', Thomas
Moran, Martin McLean, Hugh 1 Preston, William V.
Mays, Henry McGraw. William 1 Preston, Stanislaus
Martin, John McLean. Robert 2 Parley, Asa
Mann, Joseph McKnight, Kenneth Philips, Henry W
McDiarmid, John Patterson, Thomas Peters, Edwin
McKnight, George Russell, Robert Ryan, John
McLean, George Russell, Angus (Snowball, Jahe* В Esq*
McKnight, Samuel Stewart, Charles Shirreff, John E*q
Mclnnis, Andrew 4weezie, Benjamin Sargent, William G
Mclnnis, Angus Sweezie, Reuben Sargent, Thomas
McDonald, Robert. R road ^vreezev. Frank 1 Sargent, William sr
McDonald, Ronald Taylor, John B. Stewart. John
McLean, Adam Taylor! John S Savoy, Jeremiah
McLean, David Taylor,’ George (Savoy, David
McNaughton, William Taylor! John (G’s son) jSnllivan. Jeremiah
McBeath, Donald Toohev, Thomas Smith, Bnshwood
McCulley, Samuel • (Jllock. Thomas , l^voy, Simon
McNaughton, James ______ (Savoy, Ammon
McLean, John (A;s soc) Hardwick 2?0 21. ! Savoy, Joseph
McDonald, James ______ |Sargent, Henry sr
McCoil, Archibald [ Boundaries: —Consisting s'PP'ey, Keuben
McLean Donald. (A. son) „f the Parish of Hsrdwick. siripley, Jackson 
McNauehton. Duncan ! Rounded West by (ilenelg; Sippley. Joseph 
McDonald, John A ‘îfortli bv the Miramichi Taylor, Itohert (W’s son)
Mckay, Peter • Bay; South by the CountyjTsylor, William
McKay, Archibald |imit8- including all the L- Tsylor, Alexander
,, , "r?" lands in front, which arejTsylor. Malcolm
McDonald, Simon Smith of the principal en-Taylor, James (A’s son)
McNaughton, John trance to the Miramichi 'Taylor, James (/’a son)
McNaughton, Robert Ray 'Taylor, Rohert (J’s son)
McNaughton, Allan ‘ ______ , jTouchey, Thomas
Moran, James L iTebo, Ms reel!
McNaughton. Charles l Allen. Howard 2 Tsit, William G
McT^isn, William J [bransfield, Michael Taylor, John
McLean, James LRransfield. David Taylor, Patrick
McNaughton, Malcolm ijCarroll, Michael ІЛІоск. Donald V
McCaffertv, Hugh l Carroll, Thomas VVilliston. John A
McGraw. Thomae jr IjCarroll, Patrick sr Wiiiiston, Thoma. a
McDonald, James jr 1 Cameron, Ewen i08ep!) lr
McDouald, George ljChamheiw. George win “to,"' ffiPB*r
McDonald. James LCarroll, Patrick jr Wiufet
Murphy, William 1 Carroll, Edward Willlston, Luthur jr
Martin, Edward I Cameron, Alexander
Mays, Robert Crocker, Timothy •jwilHeton! Wllltom A
McTiArmid, Alex 1 Cameron, James Wiiiiston, Ja.,i3ii G
McCoil, Alexander iCameron, Donald (WillieUm, -lohn (*
O’Brien, Thomas Carmichael, John C [£інЙГ; К.їи"4
O Hearn, James Carroll, Henry 1 Wiiiiaton, Alexander G
O'Donnell, Michael (Carroll, Patrick jr liWillieton, Joseph Rtcon
ODonnell, Patrick Carr, Robert wlilto”; w w™b”ry
O Donnell. .John Chapman, James wnliston, John В jr
O'Hearn. Thomas j Carmichael, Sydney S ] I Walsh, John
Power, Thomas (Carmichael, Charles E 1 Pat^‘,ck .
Quinn, Edward Dutchcr, Daniel
Quinn, John Duplasay, John . (Wise, William
Quinn, Roger 1 Ducett, Israel Ambrose
Quinn, Elward jr 1 Durell, Joaeph лтііюп. mRum
Quinn. Timothy 1 Davidson, Harrison Wilson, Alexander
Roes, Donald sr jDaud, Joseph (Williston, Seymour
Ross, Donald jr noueet Thomas 8^°“рЬ
Reinsborrow, Robert Ihoster, Oliver

(No. 21 Continued.) 
Fleiîher, Thomas 
Forbes, Hugh 
Fitzpatrick, Fatrick

GENERAL BUSINESS.6mcnt gusintîs.бшгаї justness.

PARSWISLIBERAL ASSOCIATION. G Flood & Sons.Beginning trith the Advance, of Dec. 16th, we are publishing the 
lists of Voters for Northumberland, aa prepared by the Revising Officer 
under the Dominion Franchise Act, omitting, of course, some of the par
ticulars given in the official list, such as the situation of qualifying proper
ty, names of relatives, where qualification is derived through them, etc. 
The order in which the diatricto will be placed, will be that in which they 
appear m the official list, as follows; —

Newcastle, Nos. 1, Ц, 2, 2£, 3.--------Chatham, Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.--------
Ludlow, No. 9.--------Blisstield, 10,-—Blackville, 11, 12——Derby, 13.
------- -Northesk, 14.--------Parts of Northesk and Southesk, 15, 10.--------Nel
son, 17,1 8.--------Gienelg. 19, 20.-------- Hardwicke, 21.--------Alnwick, 22, 23,
24,-----Rogersville, 25.

W"e shall continue to publish the lists each week (in the order above 
given) until all are disposed of. It will, probably, take about six weeks to 
publish the whole. We shall print no extra copies of the paper, above 
those required for our regular patrons and to till any orders that may be 
receive! a week in advance of publishing day, so parties who may wish to 
secure the numbers containing the lists willdo well to order 
cost of the numbers containing the complete lists for the County will be

■■
rpiie PAKISH LIHF.UAL ASSOCIATION ol 
J NEWCASTLE will hu'.J their l-egulur Monthly 

Meeting» on the

FIRST FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH
—IN THE—

I BERÂL HALL» Hennessey*» New Building

Newcastle. Meeting open ar 7 30 p. m. Newcastle 
time. All Liberals are invited to attend.
E- P. WILLISTON, (Sgd.) I*. HENNESSEY. 

Secretary.

1 ST.JOHN, N. B.
Our Warerooms are 111 led with a choiee stock 

of the following Standard liiHtrcmeuw: —

Ohickering & Sons.
Hallett & Davis.

These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others liko them in the world. Will positively cure 
or relievo all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a

ience. One box will 
do more to purify tho 
blood and cure chron
ic ill health than $5 
worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. If people could 
be made to realize

Ш Â
box of pills. Find out 
about them, and you 
will always be thank- 
fell. ‘ One pill a dose. 
Parsons’Pills contain 
nothing harmful, are 
easy to take, and 
cause no inconven-

Wm. Bourre & Sons. 
Dominion Organ £5 Piano Co.

Président

V^lN merf inone5‘ 1t,au at ai,ytldng else, by 

Buck ilegmuera sucet’d gradually 
. Terms trie. Hallet Book Co., J'ort- 0 the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not bjj^b; 

the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom Eouso Street, BOSTON, MASS.

adnone fall 
land Maine

»
. Make New Rich Blood!MONEY SAVED !m
I*

t

mi ШTheat once.

aYou 
Flour,
Dried 
Hama, B-irou, etc.

лап save mouey by buying your INuk.Beef 
Molaasea, Tea.sugar, Totiaeeo.Hiee, Barley, 

CunaiiLs, Lard, Butter, Cbecsu,
=;(-

mApples,
The name which have no figures attached are those ot voters who are 

qualified either as owners of real property or upon income.
The figure 1, denotes that the voter is qualified as the son or other rela

tive of owner.
The figure 2, denotes that the qualification is that of tenant.
An asterisk (*) denotes a voter who is a non-resident of the Parish, etc.

■

ЩЖЦ AI-------ALSO-------
Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, H«ts, Shirts 
Collars, Tie*. Rubber Coats,Rubber Boms,under 
ware, Boots & Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misse» 
& Children’s sizus.

I: 1 N0
---------ALSO

Dress Goods, Corsets, Hose, Frilllngs, Gloves 
Ladies’ Collar». Ginghams & fancy email wares 
Crey Cottons, from diets.. White Cottons from 7 
cts., and Fancy Prints, fru

О

SKelson, 27c. 17.
Boundaries: — Consisting 

of all that part of the Par
ish of Nelson, for all elec
tors residing between the 
upper end of said Parish and 
the upper line of Lot No. 
thirteen, granted to George 
Henderson, and all electors 
residing on Barnaby River, 
from Alexander Saunders’, 
on beth sides of the river to 
Semiwagan Ridge including 
all electors in Semiwagan 
Ridge.

(No. 17 Continued.)
Walsh, John [M.'s son.] 
Walsh, John 
Walsh, Patrick 
Walsh, William *
Yeo, Francis 
Yeo, John

Keltoa Ho. 18.

(No, J 8 Continued )
Jeliison, James 
Jardine. Randal 
Kane, Edward .
Kane, Andrew 
Kane, James 
Kent, John 
Kain, Thomas 
Kain, David 
Keonan, Patrick 
Lynch, Thomas 
Lynch, James 
Leonard. John 
Lynch, Michael 
Lynch, James 
Lock, Walter H.
Murphy, Tbomas 
Murphy, Edward 
Morphy, James 
Murphy, Timothy 
Murphy, James (B. Lots) 
Murphy, Patrick 
Murphy, Michael 
Monahan, Michael 
Monahan, William 
Mahoney, Timothy 
Mahoney, Daniel 

2 Maloney, John 
McCarty, Jeremiah 
McEachern, Daniel 
McDonald, Thomas 
McDonald, William 
McDougall, Neil 
McLaughlan, John 
McKenzie, Ja 
McKenzie, Allan 
McLeod, Ja 
Martin, M 
Murphy, John 
Murphy, John 
Murphy, Christopher 1 
Murphy, Jeremiah 
Murphy, John(Jerry’s son) 
Monahan. John 

2 Murphy, William 
2 Murphy, James 
2 McDiarmid, John 
2 McClinchey, John E. 2
2 McDonsld, William 1

McDonald, Thomas 
2 McDonald, Michael 

McDonald, William 
2 McGee, James 
2 McNamara, John 

McNamara, Mathias 
McLeod, Hugh 
McDiarmid, James 
Norman, James 
O’Brien, John 
Oats, James 
Power, Rev. Nicholas 
Power, Patrie k 
Power, Patrick 
Power, Thomas 
Power, William 
Picket, John 
Rattioan, John 
Rattican, George 

2 Reynolds, Thomas 
2 Reynolds, Bernard 

Reynolds, Michael 
Rouan, Sylvester 
Ron an, Patrick 
Ronan, Thomas 
Ronan, William 
Robinson, James • 
Robertson, John B. 
Ronan, John 
Ronan, Richard 
Ronan, Michael 
Ronan, Michael 
Ronan, William 
Rogan, Philip 
Richardson, James 
Richardson. William 
Sullivan, Patrick 
Shea, Ja

1 Sweeny, William 
1 Sargent, Charles 
1 Sutton. John M.

Shea, James P.
1 Savoy. William
2 Stewart. Joseph 

Swain, George 
Shannahan, William 
Shannahan, James 
Tower. James R.

1 Vye, Charles, jr.
Vye, Charles, sr.
Vye, Samuel 

1 Vye, William 
1 Vye, Dayid 

Vye, Elijah 
Verriker, Michael 

1 Verriker, Stéphen 
Vye, John 
Vericker, Richard 
Vericker. Nicholas 
Vicker, James 
Walsh ^William 
Woods, James (Jas. son) 
Woods, Patrick 
Wallace, James 
Williams. Syliae 

1 Walsh, Michael 
1 Woods, Michael 

Woods, James 
Walsh. William jr 
Wall, Joseph 
Young, John

Ev m act»., I*r yd at
-

F. VV. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE. Blank Brook

---------These we offer at the-
:

LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT
ck le Huoh that all taste

promptly answer- 
at on applioatlou.

iЕЛ with their quality, and sto 
and purse» will be suited.

Correspondence solicited and 
ed. Illustrated catalogue» s«nFIRE BRICK.É

і C FLOOD & SONS,
Boundaries : — Consisting 

of all that part of the parish 
of Nelsou—for all electors 
from George Henderson's 
line downward to the lower 
line of said parish and all 
electors from Semiwagan 
upwards, or Barnaby River, 
including Nowlan Settle
ment.

f
Ex S. 8. Clifton 31 and38 King St St John, N,B.

---- 20,000----
PRIME WELSH FIRE BIRCK REMOVAL.I FOR SALE

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.
Miy,llthlfiS(t.

Archibald, Alexander 
Allcraft, William 
Arbo, George 
Bohan, William 
Brennick, James 
Brennan, James 
Bogle, George 
Bugle, John sr.
Bohan, James 
Bohan, John 
Brennan, Thomas 
Brennan, Patrick 
Bogle, John 
Bogle, James 
Bogle, Denis 
Bogle, Patrick 
Clark, William 
Cowden, Alexander A 
Carnahan, William 
Casey, Patrick 
Casey, Jeremiah 
Clark, John 
Clark, Abram 
Clark, George 
Clark, Samuel 
Clark, James 
Cushman, William 
Carmault, James 
Casey, James 
Casey, John 
Casey, William 
Casey, Michael 
Crothy, Cornelius 
Cowie, George 
Clark, Thomas 
Chambers, George 
Duthie, Stephen 
Dawson, Richard 
Doyle, John 
Doyle, Thomas 

x Davidson, Alfred 
Esson, Peter 
Esson, Isaac L J 
Esson, John P 
Firth, Daniel 
Flyn, John 
Flett, Robert W 
Foley, James 
Grattan, James 
Gratton, Michael 
Garbet, William 
Gaffney, Thomas 
Graham, Thomas 
Gallion, Louis 
Harper, Robert 
Harper, Alexander 
Harper, James 
Harper, George 
Harrigati, John 
Harrigan, James 
Hayden, John 
Hackett, John 
Hurley, Daniel 
Hotclnsçn. Richard 
Horton, Daniel 
Jamieson, Robert 
Jamieson, John 
Kirk, Denis 
Kirk, Denis jr 
Lesley, John 
Lament, John 
Leslie, Allan 
Maftersçn, Abbott 
Masterson, Joseph 
McKinley, Daniel 
McKinley, William 
McKinley, Charles 
McKinley, Alexander 
Mclnnis, Abraham 
Mclnnis, William 
McCarty, John 
McCarty, Charles 
McCarty, James 
McCarty. John 
McCarty, Daniel 
McCarty, Denis 
McCarty, Cornelius 
McCarty, Timothy 
McGraw, John 
McEachern, Duncan 
Maher, Michael і 
Maher, Joseph 
Maher, James 
Maher, Martin 
McKay, George 
Muzerall, Frederick 
McGregor, John 
McGregor, George 
McEachern, Archibald 
Maher, Michael jr 
Monahan, William 
Monahan, Michael 
Maloney, James 
Maloney, Patrick T 
McKenzie, Richard 
McKenley, Abram 
McKay, John 
Monabon, Lockland 
Masterson, John %

N Newman, John 
O’Neil, J 
O’Neil, John S 
O’Brien, Patrick 
O’Brien, John (S R) 
O’Donald, Philip 
O’Neal, Peter 
O’Brien, Thomas 
O’Brien, Jeremiah 
O’Shea, John 
Ogilvie, William 
Park, William ar 
Plead well, Joseph 
Park, Alexander 
Palmer, David 
Palmer, Alexander 
Polk, Alexander 
Russell, James 
Regan, James 
Regan, Charles 
Robinson, James 
Russell, William 
Scofield, Richard 
Stewart, Alexander 
Smith, James 
Sullivan, Michael 
Sullivan, Daniel 
Saunders, Allan A M 
Sheehyn, John P 
Sbeehyn, Daniel 
Sullivan, John 
Shea, John 
Smith, James jr 
Smith, David 
Shehan, Denis 
Stewart, Peter 
Stewart, John 
Tdbin, Patrick 
Thompson, Robert 
Thompson, David 
Underbill, Nathaniel 
Whalen, Miehael 
Walsh, Michael sr 
Walsh, Michael jr 

, Richard
/John (SB)

і

є^§?-5^яГ8ієВ5й.«2у •».

cap,r^B^° T"n. " і і— #

liaye nïmoverl^lY-oin j)ur^oldj stand op-

Corner Store in the “Benson Block,”
Aylward, Patrick 
Appleby, Peter 
Appleby, John 
Ambrose, Thomas 
Amos, Robert 

2 Ahearn, William 
2 Ahern, John 
2 Ahern, Robert 
2 Appleby, Isaac 

Bohan, Patrick 
2 Bohan, John sr.

Brennick, Peter 
Butler, William 
Bateman, Joseph jr. 
Bateman, John 
Bateman, Allan 
Bateman, William 
Burns, John 
Burns, William 
Baldwin, Daniel 
Bnrchill, George, sr. 
Burchill, George jr. 
Burehill, John P.
Brown, Thomas 
Bohan, John 
Breaux, Nicholas 
Butler, Nicholas 
Butler, Michael 
Bogle, William 
Bateman, Joseph sr. 
Bohan, Michael 
Burns, Christopher 
Bushy, James 
Brennick, Henry 
Connolly, Joseph 
Carroll, Dennis 
Carroll, Matthew 
Carroll, Murtha 
Connick, Martin 
Creamer, Denis 
Creamer, David 
Casey, Thomas 
Collens, Albert 
Carrigan. Alexander 
Conley, William 
Craig, John 
Connick, Thomas 
Connick, John 
Craig, Tho 
Cagle, John 
Dunn, Peter 
Dalton, Tbomas 
Desmond, James 
Doolan, Thomas, sr. 
Doolan, John, sr.
Doolan Thomas (John’s son) 
Dooly, William 
Dooly, Thomas 
Dnlhauty, James

2 Dulhanty, Richard 
Dulhanty, Thomas 
Dnnahar, Stephen 
Daley, Timothy

1 Daley, John 
Donovan, James 
Doyle, Ja

1 Doolan, William 
Desmond, Dennis 
Desmond, Patrick x 
Desmond, Michael 
Desmond, Daniel 
Desmond, James 
Doyle, Michael 
Doolan, William 
Doolati, George 
Doolan, John (John’s son) 
Doolan, James 
Doolan, Daniel 
Dulhanty, Michael 
Daley, Alien

* Daley, John jr.
Daley, Peter 
Donahoe, William 
Doyle, William 
Donahar, Thomas 
Dickson, David

* English, James 
English, Michael 
Egan, Rev. Michael 
Eagle, Daniel 
English, John 
English, William 
English, Martin

* England, Robert J.
1 English, Joseph

English, Michael, jr 
Fostrnm, James 
Flett, Enoch

1 Flett, George 
Flett, James 
Flett, Alexander.

1 Flett, John 
Flett, Thomas W.

1 Flett, Marshall 
Flett, John A.
Flett, George A.
Flett, Harvey 
Fitzpatrick, John 
Foley, James 
Flett, Charles F.
Flett, Hendry 
Fitzpatrick, William 
Foley, Patrick 
Flett, Lambert 
Flett, All

* Foley, Francis 
Flett, Davis 
Gitchell, Henry 
Goggin, Richard 
Goggin, James 
Gaffney, Patrick 
Gill, Thomas 
Gorman, Peter, sr. 
Gorxian, Thomas

* Grennan, James 
Gorman, William 
Gorman, Matthew 
Gorman, William 
Gorman, Peter jr. 
Gorman, Patrick 
Hacket, George 
Hurley, James 
Hays. Th 
Hays, Michael 
Hays, William 
Hubbard, Sylvan us

1 Hughes, William 
Hughee, Patrick 
Hawkes, John 
Hubbard, John 
Hudson, Michael 
Hays, Joseph

* Hays, Ephraim 
Hawkes, James 
Hânley, John 
Harley, Patrick 
Hubbard, Henry 
Ivory, James 
I.ory, John 
Ivory, Nicholas 
Johnston, Walter

greater
We »#k a carettil inspection t.f our well assort- 

edHîook Of STAPLE and FANCY DRY 
GOODS- ™ trust that our customer» will 
noi forget this greet fact, viz:
‘That We kwpfnoShoddy Goodssimply t getarun.
Our goods ere purchased in the best market» at 
the beet priors, and will Btand on their own merit». 
ЖЗГCom e and see and Ьз convinced.

can digplsy our immense stock to 
vantage.adCOLD WEATHER I

4Sggirs
*V»e c

%
Chest Protectors.

Lung Protectors,
Chamois’ Skins, 

Philoderma,
Vasiline Camphor Ice, 

Glycerine,
Pure Vasiline,

1

LOGGIE & CO.,
WATER STREET

I
1 “BENSON BLOCK’’
1

HAMS. HAMS Щ:

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Чг^еп,Smoked or Cauvasset.
Ж 1 Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,

Glycerine Jelly,
Й 1

t1 1

SAY! JUST REAU THIS.FOE SALE LOW BY
---- -A.T THE—

C. M. BOSTWICK & CO.HE* MEDICAL HALL.1 StJohn
1 1

Notice of Dissolntion
OF PARTNERSHIP.

] WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEJ- D. B- F- Mackenzie.
Chatham, Dec., 7th 1880. Newcastle Drug Store.

PLUSH GOODS,

2 1 I
1

Notice Із hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore subsisting between us the undereign 
ed under the style and name of Ferguson A Co. 
at Chatham, ha* been this day dissolved.

the said partnership are 
en ton at Chatham aforesaid I 

the said partnership aie 
William Fenton by 

be nettled and paid.
elgth day of December

JAMES FERGUSON, 
WM. FENTON.

2 a OLD. $30.00. GOLD. —------CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures. Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

l 1 All debt» owing tx> 
be paid to William F« 
vnd ufl daim# against 
to he presented to tho 
whom the same will 

Dated at Chatham 
A. I). ldSfi.

A NY PERSON WHO WILL
send the lRp£e«t number of English Dic

tionary words evuietnod in2 МІ і

ESTEY’S FRAGRANT PHILODERMA thlii

(nroper and goographtcni names excluded),- will 
reerve Twenty Dollars in Gold, ami the pe-son 
sending the ».i*ond largest, number of name* will 
receive TVn Dollar» in Gold Each applicant 
is required to «end with their list of words a label 
from off a boHle of Philoderma.

The competitive H»t will close on the 28th day 
of February, 1887, at G o’clock p. m. Add res» ail 
such con esp ndeticeto E. M. K8TFY, Pharma
cist, MoDwkuU, N. B.,and mention this paper.

P. 8—All answers sent will he numbered and 
dated in the order in which they are received, 
and the pereong sending the large t number of 
correct words first will receive the prises1

f і
Dwelling House 

FOR SALE. SILVER W ARE,
■ mas

------CONSISTING OF-------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ЕГС
------ALSO------

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottle,v 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in E'ancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Miramichi at the

I
The Dwelling House situated on Conard Street, 

ately r-coupied by Mioha< I Fitzpatrick, is offered 
, o sale at a bargain Th« house is almost new 
and situated in a desirable locality for a private 
Dwelling. Good stable and out buildings, also good 
water ou the premises, apply to

F/-'
‘ 1 ,V ' ' it. e

JOHN SADLER.
. SAMPLE ROOMS.

For Commercial Men
Chatham.20 Pec. 1886-

H \ WHIPS! WHIPS.l
і
1 iJTHE demand for Sample Rooms to a:commodate 

for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
bufld two Sample Rooms, well 11$ 
warm. Commerci 
Just whit they rvqi
tral part of the busness community, namely, cor- 

Main and WesleyStreeta, they will be found to 
re suitable, eomortabie and convenient, 
horse and sleigh be required it will be 

addition*! expense. Rooms so 
letter vr telegram 
SENRY G. MARR,

■Main Street Moncton

Ш іШ I have just received from Boston the largest 
ami best assortment of Whips ever imported to 

They are very superior In quality and
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.Chatham.glited, aired and 
n can depend on obtaining 
bein situated in the eon-#§

3 E. LEE STREET,
Prophietor.

CALL AND INSPECT.mes

Newcastle. Dec. 11th 1880be far uio 
Should a
hmiiahed without і 
c*" -ed either by let

These and al other go« 
will be sold at BOTTOM

ods in the Hardware line 
PRICES.

73on Jour BITTERS
THE STANDARD"APPETISER

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

Sled Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,

I ■ 1 1

1 NOTICE TO MAGISTRATES.2

b// b,.* The Dominion Stall 
ed to the Just ices of 
cation at this olF.ce. Offloe

Newcastle, November lïth. 1886,
SAMUEL THOMSON.

Clerk of the Peat- , Nort..

ites for 1386, will be deliver- 
Northuinberlaml, on appH- 

of the Cleik oi the always on hand.ШМ J. R. GOGGIN
General Hardware,Merchan

Chatham, N.'B•85 Approved bv he Faculty of Mniciptl AntlysS Din-lex

RAISINS, NUTS, &Ü.WE SELL I. Harris & Son’s; тну STAR

SAFETY RAZOR.
It

1
POTATOES, 2’0 Boxes prime Valencia Raisins. 

25 Hags Freeh Nuts, assorted.
12 Cases Lunch Д Ux Tongue.
60 Barrel» Beans.
10 Pun». P ii Molasses.
60 Hoxes^Klectric i*oap. 

do Scaled Berriug.

2I • Smokers* Emporium,

Spiling, Bark,
R.'R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fisk, Etc.

WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM, N. Б. 

1604 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

LOJ
; PATENTED JUME 1880.

0F
! SUPERIORITY AWARDED

——

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

8®™<Just Recieved._g#
on, Lutlier rr. GEO. S. DhFOHEST,

13 Sou;h Whf, 
________Si John, N. B.10th Jan. ’87

Have now on hand a complete Stock of

LION COFFEE. SMOKERS’ ti00i>S,1 Best Prices for all Shipment*.

Write fully for Ottototiotii

Hathewayfe Co.
General Commission Merchants,

40 Tin""g“Llon brand** JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or ungrov ..d. quality guaranteed.

F«* mtle wlioiesule
DePOREiST HARRISON & CO

------THE BEST------
Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar- -j-j д г7Г\т~% - TTnr1 
éttes and Tobaccos, Meerschaum j jrv,X3.<LlvV-tv 111 U П Hi 
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions, Sent bv mail to any address

on receipt of price, TWO DOL- 
; LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

G. STOTHART.
Chatham N ,

Olenelg, No. 19.

LANDINGBoundaries: — Consisting 
of all that psrt of the par
ish of Gienelg lying west of 
the McKnight Road from 
theMurphv Bridge, Napan 
to the Cameron Bridge, 
Black River, and the con
tinuation of said Road east 
of Donald Rosa’, then in 
a direct line aoutherlv to 
the weet aide of the Mac
kenzie Settlement, and its 
continuation to the bound
ary line between Gienelg & 
Hardwicke on the Bay du 
Vin River.

23 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
WHOLESALE AND RETAti. AT 

BOTTOM PRICES.
—Our Stock of—

Members of Board of Trade,.Corn and Mechanical 
xebangee

ames 1 Car Granulated Sugar. 
•2 •• ltclinud “

100 Tubs Lard.
40 Vases Sugar Coro.
20 “ Green Pvttfi.

100 Boxes Soap.
“ ^jPioea-

1
1 TEA AND TOBACCO. WATCHES and JEWELERY і136

w Cheese.

DoForest, Harrison & Co.
audSNorth Wharf, Saint-John, N П

30

Teal Т Tea!LANDING ;

300 Packages above Goods
DIFFERENT GRADES.

FOR SALE BY

is complete and wPl be sold low.

—-Balauce ,f Stock of—

Heady Made Clothing,
Hits,Shirts and Gents furnishing 
goods must be cleared out and 
•wîll be sold at great reductions,

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.

2
I FOR SALETO RENT1en

CEDAR SHINGLES, On Hand and tr arrive fiom Lon ion
FINorth half nf DOUBLE HOUSE niluate on King 
Street, (the other half is"; at present occupied by, 

A. D. Smith, 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E.A. STRANG,

mhe HOUSE and PREMISES 
і 1 present occupied by MRS. >’.
'They ponses» every convenience for 

iilence.
Apply 1

WARREN иЛWINSLOW
BARRISTER

in Chatham at 
J. LET80N 
getitlerom’s

Mr.
P,NE 5Mraæ& hem-

Dimensions Vine Lumber 
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BYj

GEO. BÜRCHHjL & SONS

----ALSO----
ne half of'the two Double Houses situate on 
hurch Street, adjoining half occupied. by£Mi‘; 
obert McGuiie and Mr. Harry Bddy.* Apply tv

ChathamArchibald, John 
Brophy, Patrick 
Bremner, Philip 
Brice, James 
Bell, John 
Baxter, Dr James 
Bremner, Charles 
Brophy, Terence 
Cameron, Donald (M R) 
Cameron, Donald (Wells, B) 
Cameron, John (Don.’a son) 
Cook, Bernard 
Cook, Terrence 
Cook, Martin 
Cook, George 
Cook, John 
Conroy, John 
Cribbe, John 
Campbell, Archibald, 
Conwa). Patrick 
Connors, Daniel 
Connors, James 
Connors. Thomas 
Cameron. John, Qov’r ' 
Connors, Michael (son) 
Conroy, Thomas 
Cameron,James 
Cameron, David 
Cook, Bernard 
Conroy, John jr 
Cripps, David 
Campbell, Alexander 
Campbell, James 
Campbell. Arch’d jr 
Daly, D Henry

C. M. BOSTWICK, & CO
Ov?r6,000,000 PEOPLE USE&Л ST. JOHN.

FERRY’S SEEDS.1. B. SNOWBALL.

Marble Works!! D.M. FERRY део.
are admitted toBtho

\ LARGEST SEHfUEN
AH in the world.
Ж D.M. FERRY SCO’S

Ille»tret#it, Dee-

SEED ANNUAL
For 1887

will be mailed

WEST END
Commercial buildinG.

ІЯJUSTFOR SALE. I!-1
removed his

Unner Chatham to the ртіптідеа on WAFER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.GANT 
LBY. Blacksmith,(n-ar the Ferry,)whei e he is pre 
rued to execute orders for

WORKS fromThe subscritier ha»

The lot of land cornering on Duke‘and Cu.isrd 
Streets, Chatham, and known as’thc

Wesleyan Church Property.
This lot has a t routage of 03j feet on Ctnard 

St. and 50 feet on Duke St. and will be sold wi/li1 
building»1 the., as they now stand. This is one of the1

l125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning Star.
125 “ “ “ Challenge.

75 “ Superior Extra.
50 Oatmeal:
50 Quintals Codfish.

100 Half Chest Tea.
25 barrels sugar.

1000 He. Hams and 
29 barrels Pork 
10 “ Choice; Pl»te*Bd<f.
20 dozen",Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner an 1 • Tei^eelsJ В 
Srooks, Chamber Sets. Ac.

1000 rolls Room Paper.

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
x

NOW in STOCK
A fresh lot of Choice Butter 

Flour, Oatmeal, Pot Barley, 
Beans, whole and Split 

Peas, and a fine lot 
of Diy Codfish,

also a full assortment of 

SHELF GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE and 

• CROCKER YW ARE

BOTTOM PRICES.

Alex Mckiniion.

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK OKNRRALY 
l.OlSTb*. ind TABLE TOPS «їм other

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TEnJT^"''harblT^ »

FREE to all
applicant», an» 
tolaeteeaeon’eотже

vsx customers 
Avv without or- 

dering it. 
vW InvaluableU» 
Ш all JEeeryper-

Г11ГЧ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY beteva ffl» 
JL public for ІАятепевз, Spavins,Sweeny^8#«a&i»v 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Craeke* amd 
Oreasv Heel-, Harness Galte, Cuts, Sore* »r lbnu 
standing, Fisluls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swelliage-aro 
Bruises of nil kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head чгл d 
k of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Rums upon* ti e 
ian Body; also. Frost Bites, Chillhltln». ju d 

Salt Rheum.
Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Machenzliai an 

retail trade.

cW ton ueMa Gar-
Flo*eer SKKuS^owfd 
•end for it. Addreae 
0. W. FERRY * Cl» 

Windsor, Ont»

hand.

Clathara.
EDWARD BARRY»’ The buildings are in good repair and suitable

For Warehouse or Factory. Neeiim ш ROGER FLANAGAN.DWELLING HOUSE 
For Sale or to Let.

Possession given at once. Price low and terms
moderate.

A NEW INVENTION.

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RE8I0ZN0Î-: jœSH'Èffisi;

Duke treat, - й*е.ріІ88ЄВ№в

J. B. SNOWBALL. Chatham N. В1
1
1 Bicycle For Sale ! A GIFT HHSSs sГ1 Ull l tl,«t will pat >UU In thWV 

or making vure mmey.t опм, üi.n anything a . Ul 
in Amena. Uotli аехеа of all ages eau 1W, ,,
home and work In apare time, or aR the He : ,«, 
Capital not required. We wlU start you. V m. 

P*T ««• lor thnee who rtart гімн. 
A Co. Portland >Мве, ’

2 * ні
12

The Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 
jdwe.ling house, Lam and premises on King St, 

1 Second Han.l Hickliso <t Co’s colcbratedi<>“ibaiu. now oesepied by him. The property is 
Pilot Bicycle, 5*. iuch, almost uew. Original cost well suited for a tfoardiug House or private dwell- 
Ц22.60, For terms aud specifications apply to ng. Terms rtade'known on aj^lcMion.

1
1

3
MacD. SNOWBALLu 

Chatham, N,tl a.r»y

'
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